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B.C. Tree Fruits Booming Better Organized in New Office 
-^Erected by Kelowna Business Men—Sub-central at 
Creston Opened with O. W. Hembling in Charge— 
Hold Meetings with Growers and Shippers Through­
out Valley—^Apricots Finished and Pears and Peaches 
Holding Main Places of Importance
Raise Prices on Pears and Peaches This Week
General movement of the Okanagan fruit crop, is satisfactory,I states Dave McNair, sales manager of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., Ibe single selling agency, in his weekly resume of the crop movement 
to The Courier. The single agency staff is now ensconsed in. its fine 
new building which adjoins the B.C. Fruit Board office and the work 
can now be carried out with more efficiency than in the cramped 
quarters occupied before. The new office was erected by Trade 
Holdings Ltd., a Kelowna company organized by Kelowna business 
men to provide the single agency with proper accommodation.
Chief interest in the deal this week centres on the commence­
ment in Creston this week of a sub-central of B.C. Tree Fruits, under 
the charge of O. W. Hembling, Oyama grower and formerly a mem­
ber of the B.C. Fruit Board. This sub-central will handle approxi­
mately 85 per cent of the Creston tonnage, A. K. Loyd, chairman of 
Ae board of governors of Tree Fruits states. The other 15 per cent 
does not come through regular shipping channels but is disposed of 
by truck.
Scenes At Hospital When Construction Started Tuesday
Efforts will be made to control these 
truck shipments which many times dis­
rupt markets and force price levels 
down.
"We are instituting this sub-central 
to handle the Creston tonnage as a unit 
and to consider the Creston deal on its 
merits,” declared Mr. Loyd. “The best 
chance we have of' synchronizing the 
Okanagan and Creston blocks of ton­
nage, is to have a fair and unbiased re-
liresentative there who can represent Interior Potato Growers Do Not 
us and duplicate the service for Creston Expect to Benefit from Ottawa 
with full consideration of local details.” Qffer of Bonus on Sales 
Hold Meetings in Vailey -------
Various meeting with shippers and ^h®"® likelihood that the
+1,4. 1,0041= guaranteed price on potatoes will be
NOT LIKELY TO 
TAKE BONUS FROM 
GOVERNMENT
of any benefit to the Interior potato 
declared Thos. Wilkinson, 
chairman of the Interior Vegetable
growers have been held by the heads 
of Tree Fruits in the past two weeks, growers 
They have visited in Naramata, Sum- ^ ^ ’
merland Keremeos and Penticton and Marketing Boarl when discussfnrthe 
teve also met representatives from situation with The Courier this week
I.. 1. , 4 TIT j j TT„ 41 He doubted that the interior boardPftPticton l^t Wednesday, Pentic- request the Dominion govem-
tm, Oliver ^d Summerland repr^en- bonus interior growers, unless
tahy^ of shipping houses, mcluding price of potatoes drops out of 
packing house foremen and those re- gjght.
uponsible for putting out toe peach bonus offered by Ottawa means
^ck were gathered together for rtmnd- jjjg grower would receive the dif- 
table conference with A. K. Loyd, Dave fgrence between toe pooled price of 
IScNair, G. E. Brown and other repre- potatoes and eighty per cent of the 
sentatives of the single agency. average price received for the past
The main point at issue was the stan- three years, Mr. Wilkinson explains, 
dardization of toe peach pack, states Prices on potatoes have not been good 
'Hr. Loyd,^ who is convinced that the for the past three years, he states, and 
pack has syn^hrpiii?^ Jr? as jje^opWe^ if_ any benef^ would pc- --------
N/* coinpiaints have been 1*6- cfue fiTinterior' potato growers from BiorktoD Surface Beine Given 
^Kvea from toe trade to date as to lack such a step. ^ ®
of uniformity in the peach pack, he The potato crop would have to he 
states. pooled just as the prairie wheat pro-
Keremeos growers expressed them- duction, and potato men have been 




First Sod Turned on Tuesday Morning by Workers of 
Dominion Construction Co., Vancouver, General Con­
tractors—Not Expected to Complete Building Before 
Christmas—Fifteen Men Employed Now with Thirty- 
five Expected at Freight of Work—Kelowna Firms 
Have Plumbing, Heating, Ventilating and Electrical 
Contracts
Plans are Similar to New Prince Rupert Hospital
First sod for the construction of the new Kelowna hospital w^s turned on Tuesday morning and the hospital grounds are a scene of activity this week as employees of the Dominion Construction Co. 
commence the general construction work. This new hospital is being 
built directly in front of the present building and the work of tearing 
up the big oval stretch of lawn just east of the present building was 
commenced on Tuesday. v
Under the direction of the Dominion Construction Co. the work 
should be completed by about Christmas time. A. “Olie” Peterson, 
of Vancouver is foreman in chairge of the job and will continue here 
on this work until completion. R. W. Bridges, Vancouver, has been 
appointed works inspector, his appointment being agreed upon by 
both the provincial government, and the Kelowna Hospital Society 
board of management.
This week nearly fifteen men will be 
employed on toe construction work but 
within the next week this number 
should be .increased to twenty. At toe 
height of construction about thirty-five 
to forty men will be employed. It is
_ _ expected that nearly all these employ-
f A\T/^171) nmfO 17Aff will be local men and this work will 
iiUiluljIi itillJ r /AIjIj serve to keep a number of local per- 
VI1 months.
• On ^e^y, a large number of un-
Season to Commence on Septem- employed iften visited the, hospital site
her 23 and Will Not Close Until “ iof these could obtam jobs at that time.
This new hospital is being built at 
a cost of $140,000, although the exact 
amount of the building permit to be 
takan out has not been made known
DUCK SEASON TO 
OPEN TWO WEEKS
December 26 States Ottawa
Determined efforts on the part of 
game associations throughout the pro­
vince and more especially in toe Ok­
anagan Valley has been successful in 
obtaining for the nimrods of B.C. a 
two and a half months open season
CM
yet. This money is being raised through 
the city, which is supplying $66,000, the 
provincial government grant of $50,000 
and the Kelwona Hospital Society con-
Above may be seen pictures of the start of construc.ion of the new $140,000 Kelowna hospital unit on Pendozi 
street, directly in front of the present hospital buildings. The top picture show the start of the material and 
workshed and in the background the workmen can be s^en digging up the lawn. The bottom picture shows a 




Schlosser Covers Himself with Glory 
By Turning Bach Kamloops Nine 
3-1 in First of Playoff Ball G^mes
for ducks. Geese and coots also come tribution of $25,000; 
within the open seasons. The tender for general construction
For the Okanagan, and also all the gjyen to the lowest tenderer, the 
territory lymg South and east of the Dominion Construction Co., of Vancou- 
mmn line of the Canadian National g flgute of $87,580. J. tialbraith
railway from Hppe to Jasper, the op- Kelowna, submitted the lowest
ening date is SeptembCT 23, and the tender for plumbing, heating and ven- 
closing date December 6 tilating, his figure being $22,159. The
H IS claimed by sportsmen in this Kelowna Electric Ltd. bid of $11,109 
portion of toe eastern dutrict that the lowest and successful tender
season before opened too soon and electric wiring. These tenders
sKtins $120,848 and the balance, of the 
them with any kind of duck shooting ^240,000 will be utilized in general ex-
equipment tormigration of ducks southward had be- hospitel. '
opened « «'>“*«> '<>»•
el?r‘’S”Suivl"'' ‘nr'Slh‘\hrSfi^on"S Z
___^inaiarea. oner^ ineir sup- ine ^ ^ department. City
port and expressed appreclat on of the Engineer R. A. Blakeborough announc-
SSS‘«“S"e a.r«Mhe dS S" Th^jS ^4 and a program o, .Idewalh blaoh-
r V V Z iZZ Lanky Kelowna Hurler Not Only Limits Main Line Crowd m the cariboo country and that
0 4 4- ne-u C4. A 40 to Two Hits but Paves Way for Kelowna Victory with p™” “ f heating plant wui connect with all
Hickory—Drives in First Run in Lucky Seventh to Canadian National, the season opens ® ^Place dreha.^ City Lads in Fav<^ed Position-Second ^
Game to be Played in Kelowna Next Sunday George the season is from September
- 4 41 1 4 ,r' Practically all the surfacing work on^en Tree Fru^ representatives vis- pa_^ especially on the mainline Kelowna streets has been completed by
Ited th t ar They ff red th Th coast vegetable board Is look- on v
1 to November 15, 
Wilson’s or
^AWRENCE Schlosser, elongated right-handed chucker for the gn^ east of
The plans for this hospital, which is 
to be three storeys in height, follow 
Jack-Snipe are open south closely along those of toe new Prince 
toe C N.R from Hope to hosphal, which was opened re-
» far. .date, Mr. Loyd. rifCvoT .Src3 SS'”; SSf no Srbtag o. L KclowM gonior ball W, "not onl^ demonstrated his pitching fepiJSr „SS, dra^S't d‘r^"™SS
pother visit was P®*^ ^togher Equality Modurt^*he ^explAns, undertaken this year, both sides of ability at Kamloops last Sunday afternoon in the first of the best pf *^®I
but there is little likelihood of that a PiBher quaniy ^oauri. ne txpmim nvnmm from the emi of the 41-- ________________ u____u.,4 Bag^ree Wiea for the Interior kagne ohampionahip. but his wel|.mmed in one .ea- S?!?.plans and specifications and improved
Ihe Tree Fruits chairman states. How- ‘ma becomes really J^® ^^”4^01^ to surfacingtwo-bagger proved the vital spark in the lucky seventh to put Ke- son; Geese (including Black Brant) 6 wherever it was thought
ever, Mr. Loyd is hopeful that Kam- interior may have to ask the Domin- suriacing. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ tightest In any day, 50 (25 Black Brant and 25 ^ , 44. ,
tho In other vears^ system. walks can bo blacktopped now and the contests played this year with no score until the seventh frame and 25 in any day 160 In one p* management and J. H. Brpad» chair-
than has been y g poolo and R. B. Homersham, surface will not be disturbed by the thus gives Kelowna a decided edge going into the second contest at season’ Wilson's or Jack-Snine 18 In ®f fbo buildings and grounds de-
Aprloota Finished two membera of the interior ^vegojable placing of curbs at a later date. His Kelowna park this Sunday. ‘rkfrAnHckrl n In 1CflfY\IlinnS fnm 4V\a mit^nlncr A wnow boBrd attended a session In Kamloops ogtlmates will not allow for the curbing 
th Saturday night, called hy too of the walks this year.
^J^h^nLmn Kamloops and Ashcroft growers at a 
ttmat^ 2M,000 package. Peach plums protest meeting. It was not the stor- 
aro a so finished but there ore heavy ;; 20 by
nuppllcs available of greengages and ,2^^ growers The mect-
assorted colored plums. The demand quite amteabk' and discussed
Dor these la being chwked by the he^y problems confronting grower,
IHTune importations frean the U.8., **'■'*
A huge crowd turned out at the Kam- 
4 04 .... 4 , ... loops park last Sunday to witness this
K contest between the main liners
being blacktopped and Bernard avenue orchardlsts, who have proved
Retires on Sunday
is next ,ln lino. Following Bernard 
avenue, one side of Abbott street, R.ch- 
tcr, and if money Is nvullnble, several
three times this season that they ore 
the most evenly-matched clubs in the 
Interior. It was a contest which held
Turn to page 4. story 2
tfi«t s^ppeV" and bo«rr:;tho:7anrmo;Uy,'
states Mr. Wilkinson
Petty Thievery on Beaches and At 
Aquatic Worry Police and Bathers
Beach Purtiea Along Route to party was in progress at the McClel- 
Mission Raided by Thieves- ^ Charman was p-at+rd
Reports of various potty thefts have 
iKJon rocolvod by the police nut only 
In Kelowna Itself but In the Immodl* 
atet surrounding district, especially In 
the summer camps along tho road to 
Okanagan Mission.
Last Thursday evening, between 
ond midnight a number of cars wore 
parked bohliid the summer cami> of 
James McClelland on the Mlssl.tn 
road, near tiio Boyce property, While 
tho ownors uH the cars were in bath­
ing, n marauder or mnraudor* visited 
tbo earn and tho camp and mado a 
nystomatlo searcli of too place
On Abbott street, the west side of Welding and hlgh-cinss hurling,
the street will be given a blacktop walk , „ . , , 4 ..v,
to Loke avenue, and from there south Schlosser vied with H .c
the east side walk will be surfaced, MacKeiule (jf Komio^s for 
On Pendozi street, at the corner of Klo' h's, but the lanky Kelowna Ind wot 
Lake avenue, where tlie sharp corner ‘'J*' fi® allowed but two scottcr^ 
was widened, a section of new black- ‘‘h'uts In the nine hectic Innings, 
topped sidewalk has been Installed lowiia was a heavlei hitting outfit mn
Tho entire length of Pendozi slrcei, ®
Harvey avenue from Richter to Pimi- of eight lilts, fouf of those being bunch- 
dozl. Park avenue and Abbott strecrl ’’d in the seventh
hove been resurfaced with bituminous Although both loams threatened, 
macadam, which corresponds to tho there was no score until the lucky sev- 
moro famlllor term of double fiush enth. Rudy Kitsch proved tho initial 
coating. A now section of gravel road sparkplug in thot frame when ho 
hqia received a similar lrcnlm<mt on smacked out a suund stogie. His bro-
, X 4i r<i K to one of tho cars to keep watch (or
Money Stolen at Aquatic LIud g„y pongmio marauders, Sure enough,
about 10.80 o'clock a man was observ­
ed by Mr, Charman going through the
cars. Mr. Charman sprang out at lilm Water street extension to the corner <»f lln>r, Fred, not to be outdone, followed
but the thief eluded tho watcher and Comp and Guy streets. suit. With tho Komioops infield crowd-
In front of the Aquatic dob, Uie big Ing close fqr a bunt, Schlosser qrosacd 
driveway Ijob boon hard surfaced wlillc up the works with a lusty swing at an 
tho new road from the bowling green Inside ball to lift it high Into Usfl field 
to the Aquatic has bcen-compiolcd. for two hoses, scoring Rudy Kitsch
Tho city has a big program of now ahead of him, ond Fr«'d landing on
roadwork to undertake sometime in the third
next year, with tho oponing up of a Wltl>o\U tho Kamloops ground rules, 
number of subdivisions in Kelowna, tho hit would have bintn good for throe 
Out of 32.7 miles of roads in Kolow- bases, at least, Jock Bedford then laid 
nn, there arc nine miles of ungraded down a clover bunt to score Fred
made good his escape 
At tho Kelowna A.iuailc ciul) a num- 
l)or of iMitly thefts have hoen reported 
to the lifeguards. On aalurday, Aug­
ust 5, Pal Slottery, Vnncoviver Hun 
spurts wrilei bad lift sl.den from his 
clotlies os III! was Ink lug his final 
swim prior to leaving for VAocouver 
after covering ihe regatta 
Other smaller svims of money have 
been stolen there and a number df
season; Wllson'p or Jack-Snipe 18 In ^
any day, 100 to one season; Band-tall- pwtment, are the main Kelowna HoS' 
ed Pigeons 10 in any day, 60 In one P*tol Society directors who will bo sup- 
eeason. ervlslng the construction from a local
British Columbia is tho only prov-
Inoo la toe Dominion which is allowed .. 1.. ..
two and a half months open season on HOLD ANNUAL CONVENTION 
ducks, the other provinces being con- The annuo] convention of too B.C. 
fined to two months or less. This Is School Trustees Associotton Will be 
a concession to tho known superior hold in toe Hotel Vancouver on Sep- 
numbers of nesting places to be found tember 18, 10 and flO, the Kplowna 
In the northern part of B.C. where trustees were Informed on 'Wednesday, 
the ducks nest from spring to summer- August 9. "' -r
wiwiaaEMnfftffTBMnwqqM»
Interior Cities to Discuss
Alaska Route at Okanogan
International Conference at Oka- ®®®®* There plans will bo laid for a
noiran Next Week__ICelnwnn ®®">P®l8n to place before th« COmmls-npgan Next week—Kelowna value of tho Interior route
Delegation EntnusiaBtically Re- over either a coast route or tho Albor- 
ceived ta oltornatlvo,
------- - At a conference hold In Kamloops
From Spokane, Wash., through tho on Saturday, August 5, attended by ro- 
Wonatebeo and Okanogan valleys In Pjesontatlvos of boards of trade and 
Washington and through tho Okanagan cBy councils from OUvor to the mnin-
ly tho Alaska highlino city, roasonn whj 
wpy should come through tho interior 
wore omphasl 7.0(1.
Miuiy AdvantAROs
A. J. HUGHES 
tho
valley in British Columbia to Kam­
loops, boards of trade, chambers ot 
commerce ond city counolls are pre­
paring to make a determined stand to 
present tho foastblUty of an Interior 
route tor tho British Columbla-Alaskn 
highway boforo tho Canadian and Un- ^
Ited States commissions which will re- Bchco of tog, low nltltudo throughout, 
commend to their governments the toaklng tor ease of Improvement and 
route to bo chosen, 'malntomanco of oxlRtlng ronda, ohd
Lanadion ..we found too people south of the of new whore necosijiry;
Thoso advaningea Include a low pre­
cipitation record, light snowfall, ab-
Tf to AVVIHVI Him |#v%ry w IMII4III WA sRa«vT ’VyiItems wore stolon Inoludintf n mirso "no young man losing iKH oaK of IKIB he m™«ow wiiu sumivu fwaus luuu w.v u .....ppcd between two flcldors NaltonaJ Railways service after M years border‘vow” rc'adTt^co^rato! ■̂ AU hUomsittve'rbut«riavan«Wo to coso"^
tg v/Mnu roimrtn of potty thievery have g been heard from various portions of
pap
flweatorn and two jackets, besides
In cash. This property behmged ... 4 .4
Mr. and Mrs, Jack WUI. Miss F. Lew- »'» htotoate that some
(CIS. Miss G. McDonald and Miss Kay totoves are «l work In Kolownij,
mil ■' street signs have been tempered with
Ihiwtoclal police were toformed of oljy properly destvoyod or
fill* hilt th»nr hnvn not h««o Ohio »toU>n to Btich ttP oxtont that llio clly^10 ttlOTt put tppy lUIVO not tw>cn OPiO AffArgw) rgkumn/l
to locoto tho thlof or thioven.
MUYUI4MIKI7B IIVPI Pm ylPW
t; protection gnil, to4tot«to*<oo. 




roads. Two to three miles of this nine Kitsch from third by a goodly margin,
r^nm'Wro oponod 'ilotoe'a pockets l'«'n""'*> Two morn ihefis will b« opened up in tho BA.bdlvlsionn Verne Chapman followed this lead hy
««!»«. «pa .:puV,,c,.„, vi.bu '™
vA'hlle there are 12.1 initos of shale and w«» Snort'd «« « iwo-onggrr, wun or «®"“y.®topmymcnt WKc* piaoo on dermah Hbrn'stated thl«'v5col^follow- WilWncyft *notOWlty;-.for ^mstodW
oil-surfaced roods and 5,5 miles of bl- SehhAsser scoring easily, for tho third Sunday, August 20. Mr. Hughes has g Qrovulo to pnd military rcaapns, of A north And
luminous macodam roads, run. been agent in Kelowna since 1M8 and Wenatchee. "Th«y ai^ fully AlVare of Wuth'highway thtouifh this areftj and
Uncs total ta.75 miles, made up of Kamloops' lone tally came In tho was in Saskatoon In the oame position the feaslblUty of this route and «o- tWo military advnhtAges from too VW  
seven miles ungraded, 6,25 graded and e,ighlh when Vwl Leler, who had done for fifteen years prior to that. He start- pm^mtly only lacked o word from B, point of, . . ,
shalcd and half a mile oiled behind a noble job -an the r«!fcelvtog end of cd his railroading career to Winnipeg, q cities to encourage them to gi a- Maypjr
Rornojd avenue, Schlossorfs doUvcHes threw « wild peg ——------------------ head. They will be wholeheartedly Alderman J. H hiim , ,
In tho entire city 1h<^ro are 56,8 pros- to first nitd allowed MacKenzle a safety WILL PUROHAan KINO BLOCK behind the Interior route." been the roato»tiWAi(iiiiitVlhov^
bos offered toward for Information poctivo miles of sidewalk. Of this total, at first. McKinnon retired on « high Penticton counoll has decided to piar- On Thursday, August 94, ropreoent- for a united
_____ . « , leading to prosecution of persons 42 miles remain ungraded, 10,8 are socrlftco fiy, but MacKonale had ad- chase the Ktog building for municipal attves communltleft from BDokane vantages of the: |nwrf«W%#witi%
AtmoAl Cawf^it Thief found guilty, of tamiKirtog with city graded and shaled, 1.8 Ifitvo an Osphalt vanced to third, portmon was sent to offices, library and new police qu*r- to Kamloops wiU gat^r gt Ol^ogati. Horn and R. P. Maoleani^; Kelol
On Sunday evening, another beach property. top and 2,5 miles are cement. Turn to Pago 4, Story 1 ters. , Wash,, for a big IntematlonM $onm- Turn to Pegs 4, $
>'ph I
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THURSDAY, AUGUST 17th, 1939
Kelowna Should Blush
The Courier is proud of Kelowna. It thinks 
the city which is its home is one of the finest 
places in the entire Dominion. We are never 
so happy as when we can quote figures tliat 
emphasize the fact that Kelowna is a fine place 
in which to live. Occasionally, however, there 
appears a group of figures which we are re­
luctant to publish as they take a little of the 
shine off the polish with which we endeavor to 
paint this city.
Such figures presented themselves this 
week. In another column of this issue will be 
found a report of certain alleged sidewalk con­
struction that the city is about to embark upon 
if the weather and finances permit.
Every person in this city should study 
those figures. In the entire city there should 
be 56.8 miles of sidewalks. Of this mileage 2.5 
miles of concrete sidewalk have been laid. An­
other mile and a half has that blacktop coating 
which is rough in Jill weather, sticky in warm 
weather and cidlects pools of water during^ 
thaws and rains.’ Of the rest, 10.8 miles are 
graded and shaled. This means the scraper has 
been sent alpng where the sidewalk should 
have been and theil shale the size of eggs 
spread over the surfaice. Jhen, the whole is 
let go back to nature as it is too rough and 
too hard on shoes for anyone to attempt to 
walk upon and, as a result, every pedestrian 
takes to the road.
That is the sidewalk situation in this city 
at the present time and it leaves forty-two of 
the fifty-six and eight-tenths miles of sidewalks 
that have never been touched. Boiling the 
whole thing down, one could safely say that 
there are only two and a half miles of sidewalk 
in the entire city as the concrete walks are the 
only ones worthy of the name.
Sometime this fall, there is every possi­
bility now, this city of almost six thousand 
souls will .see its main thoroughfare sidewalk- 
ed from the Vernon Road to the lakefront. It 
has been something of a public disgrace that 
the main entrance to the city did not boast of 
even a sidewalk.
The Bernard Avenue sidewalk will be 
part of a small construction program this year. 
Besides Bernard, .some construction is mooted 
on St. Paul, Abbott and Richter. This will 
leave the vast majority of the .56.8 miles still 
untouched.
The so-called sidewalk construction pro­
gram, such as it is, does not call for concrete 
sidewalks. It merely means that a more or less 
smooth surface of blacktop will he placed over 
that area where the sidewalk is supposed to he. 
There will even he no curbs, although it i.s said 
that curbs may be cQuatruclcd in the future 
without damage to the walk which will he laid 
this fall.
The sidewalks in Kelowna arc a positive 
di.sgraec, At the pre.sciit rale of eonstnietion 
the Rocky Mountains will have become mere 
mounds l:cforc the fifty-seven miles of sidewalk 
arc completed in this city.
Kelowna has many enviable reputations 
but one of the reputations the city has which 
is not an enviable one is that «>( being the most 
unkempt city in the entire Interior. Weeds 
grow rank along the sides of the best streets 
eimply because there arc no sidewalks and no 
boulevards ( iti/eiis of Kelowna c an obtain an 
object lesson in this regard if they take the 
trouble to visit Kamloops, Uevelstoke or any 
one of a dozen tither Interior cities, or even 
the now-horn city of Coulee Dam, 'PhiTe they 
will find concrete sidewalks with eurhs and 
neat l)oule\nids—a decided contrast to the 
appearance of tlie streets ol this city.
Sidewalks an<l boulevards arc more than 
mere ornaments, They are an economic ne­
cessity The lack of sidewalks in this city keep 
n large portion of the housewives at home and 
curtails retail business. The lack ol suitable 
ftldcwalks ruins many pairs of shoes, adding i«> 
the living costs of this cltyr **’ ' •-
tloqd sitlcvvalks and neat boulevards arc 
n splendid advertisement f<ir atty city but they 
arc more--they are a safety measure. The lack 
of sidownlka here forces people m walk on the 
road. Krtre is the motorist .'who; tii spme tinte, 
has not nearly hit a pedcslriau oti the streels 
of this city; rare is the pedestrian who at
some time "has not beei|i shaved' closely by a 
passing car. That there are ^ 
accidents to the pedestrians this cjty is a 
tribute to the automobile drivers.- ‘ '
' One of the most desperate needs of this 
city is sidewalks. At the present time less than 
four per cent of the city streets are suitably 
sidewalked. A small portion of the remainder 
has a makeshift blacktopping which is a little 
better than nothing and by no stretch of the 
imagination can be called satisfactory. Surely 
it is time a definite program for suitable side­
walk construction was adopted and pushed-to 
completion at the earliest possible moment.
III! ■ illl I I. V. * «•-'*
A Word To The Wise
One of the most useless thefts it is pos­
sible to imagine is the stealing of the street 
signs which were erected at the intersections 
of the city last year. Useless, but their disap­
pearance has become so frequent that the city 
has offered a substantial reward to any persons 
who can provide information which will lead 
to the conviction of the thief.
These street signs cost money in the first 
place and additional money to replace. And 
yet they can be of no possible use to anyone. 
It is probable that irresponsible youngsters are 
responsible for their disappearance, just as it 
is probable that the same youngsters are re­
sponsible for throwing rocks through the win­
dows of the powerhouse. But boys who do 
these things are old enough to have some re­
spect for property and old enough to suffer the 
consequences when they wantonly destroy 
property.
The city has given fair warning that it will 
prosecute to the full extent of the law any per­
son who steals or damages city property. The 
Courier adds this warning: the case when it 
appears in court will receive full publicity.
There is, of course, one course of action to 
avoid distressing publicity and the penalty of 
the law: a cessation'' of this habit of stealing 
street signs and breaking windows. Parents 
might be well advised to put a friendly word 
into the ears of their offspring. __
regulations which have been passed for the 
public’s own protection. He has full authority 
to enforce these regulations as the beach is not 
public but private property.
The club has several improvements sched­
uled for the future but unless a certain meas­
ure of respect for the property is observed, it is 
doubtful if these projects will be carried 
through. Hundreds of persons use this beach. 
It is an asset to the city. Present restrictions 
have had to be imposed because of the utter 
disregard of property rights by one small sec­
tion of the public. It is a shame that the en­
tire public must be penalized because of the 
actions of . a few but that is the way it is. A 
small minority has already caused the freedom 
of the great majority to be curtailed on this 
beach. If this small minority refused to ob­
serve the present, regulations, the general pub­
lic will suffer through further and more rigid 
rules which will be imposed.
The Rotary Beach
The public use of one of the finest beaches 
in the entire district is being restricted because 
a small section of the public refuse to play the 
game and, should this section of the general 
public persist in its refusal to respect the rights 
of others, drastic action will be taken to curtail 
its depredations.
Some people, because they have free access 
to certain places or because they are given 
things for nothing, begin to abuse that priv­
ilege. Some persons have been abusing the 
privileges offered the public by the Rotary 
club at its park adjacent to the ferry wharf 
acroas the lake.
The Rotary club goes to considerable ex­
pense each year that 'the people of Kelowna 
may enjoy to the full what is admitted to be 
one of the finest beaches on the entire lake. 
This year, for instance, three new concrete 
stoves have been installed, each one capable of 
accommodating eight to ten kettles. A con­
crete walk has been placed from the water’s 
edge to the ladies’ dressing room. Four large 
covered containers have been provided for 
cans, refuse, etc. The entire beach has been 
raked and all old log.s cut and piled. All old 
ash heaps along the entire beach have been 
buried and ten scats of heavy planking have 
been constructed. In short the Rotary club 
ha.s done a great deal to place the beach in such 
a sliaiic that it would give the maxiinuni of 
l)leasure to the public.
But one section of the jnihlic ajiparently 
docs not appreciate tliesc efforts and with total 
di.-ircgard h)r the rights of the cluh and the 
l)rivileges of tlie |)uhlic generally, has wanton­
ly striven to destroy the work of the clnh. 
b'ires have been .started in tin* green bush on 
the liillside ; all seats hut one were removed 
from the dressing rooms; small trees arc being 
cut with ilislnrhing regularity ; seuls have been 
torn from their moorings and lirc.s built under 
them i pa|>ers,’cans and refuse have been strewn 
around the beach and no attempt made to keep 
the beach clean; firewood has been wantonly 
destroyed.
As a result of the carelessness of one sec­
tion of the public, the Rotary cluh has been 
forced to make definite rcslrictiuns as to the 
Use of the beach Henceforth cainping will not 
he permitted and the beach may he used only 
for picnics, 'I'liis means that no beach fires 
will he permitted under any circumstances. If 
one fire is allowed, a hnndrcd sneh fires must 
lie pt'rmittcd and the hciich hceomes an ash 
heap. Each party mnol clean np Its own dchrb 
and thin means burning nil paper utul placing 
cans in the conlnii^crs that have been jnovided. 
Under no circumstances arc arty trees or hush­
es to !>e cut, Kettles must he'hoilcd and cook­
ing (hmc cm the stoves lltat have been provided. 
Drigs arc not ]>crinittod on the beacl).
A caretaker Is now In charge of the beach. 
He in there to sec that the public obeys the
The Alaska Highway
One week from today representatives of 
all the principal towns and cities from Kam­
loops to Wenatchee and Spokane will gather 
in Okanogan, Wash., to discuss the feasibility 
of the Alaska highway being route'd from Spo­
kane or Wenatchee through the Okanagan to 
Kamloops and thence up the Cariboo at Cache 
Creek.
The Okanogan meeting was arranged as 
the result of the visit of a Kelowna delegation 
last week to the Washington cities affected. 
Okanogan is about the central point of that 
district and for that reason the meeting has 
been called there.
If sound reasoning and feasibility are to 
determine the route of the highway, it will be 
constructed through this district. There is a 
water level route throughout the whole valley 
with no long grades. Features which the coast 
and Fraser river route cannot claim. The low 
precipitation which the Okanagart route offers 
is a decided advantage in cost of maintenance 
and cost of travel. The light snowfall makes 
it easy to keep open during the winter while 
the absence of fog assures there would be no 
long and costly traffic holdups as would be the 
case were the road to go by the coast and 
Fraser.
The Okanagan route offers low altitude
throughout, making for ease of improvement 
and maintenance 6f existing roads and new 
construction where necessary.
One of the most important features which 
the suggested route has to offer and which the 
coast route cannot offer, is the alternative 
routes that would be available in case the main 
road shoiUld become blocked for any reason. 
This is an important point from the military 
aspect of the road. The Fraser, for instance, 
could be easily blocked by one good bomb. In 
the event of war, it is probable that the coast 
route would come under fire early in the hos­
tilities. On the other hand, it would be diffi­
cult to block the Okanagan route by bombing 
and, should such take-place, alternative routes 
would be available.
Like the ostrich one may stick his head 
in the sand and refuse to admit the road may 
become a military highway. To refuse to admit 
it does not alter the fact that it definitely will 
be used as such and that such use will be one 
of its primary functions. From the military 
point of view the Fraser-coast route is un­
feasible as being near the coast it would be 
easily cut and no alternative routes aYe avail­
able. Moreover, it is not probable that the 
United States would establish its supply basis 
and troop concentration points adjacent to the 
coast. These would be inland for the sake of 
protection and as the inland point would be 
nearer the source of supply of both troops an^ 
materials which, in the final analysis, would 
come from the east.
These are points which the Okanagan 
route offers and which cannot be duplicated. 
In addition there is the fact that railway and 
air communication are necessary adjuncts to 
such a highway. These two are available by 
the Interior route. Fog is rapidly driving the 
Alaska-bound air traffic from the Coast to the 
Interior route while rail communications are 
available at Penticton, Kelowna, Vernon and 
Kamloops. Indicentally, the same bomb that 
would block the Fraser road would wipe out 
rail connections in that area at the same time.
The Okanagan route has many definite ad­
vantages which cannot lightly be ignored. The 
suggested route for the highway through this 
valley is bound to receive serious consideration 
from those authorities who must decide its 
ultimate course.
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the files of the Kelowna Courier!
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 113, 1909
The Westbnuk Irrigation system Is being extended 
by one mile of pipe lino to glvo Weatbank domestic 
water. *
For the first time since the disastrous powerhouse 
fire the electric Juice wos turned on on Wednesdoy 
for the regatta. ♦ ♦ »
The K,L.O. reservoir was tapped into Canyon 
creek lost Saturday, this being the first time It has 
been used. ^ #1
The "Dari" ond "filuonose" have been launched 
to Join the "mosquito" fleet, The former, owned end 
built by A. J. Jones is a shapely graft built on speed 
llnoB with full roll torptxlo stern. Her dimensions 
are 2n feet by i feet and she la equipped with a 10 
h.p. two-cyllndcr Roberts engine to glvo a speed of 
12 to H miles per hour. The Bluonoso was bought 
and brought hero from the coast by D. W. Sutherland 
and 1b 21 foot long, engined by o five-cylinder Hildreth 
single eyllndor. « « *
Just as the city council meeting was to break up 
coqtral called that a burglar had been discovered in 
Crawford & Co.'s store. The aldermen surrounded 
the store while the chief was being summoned, but 
on examination It was fo\md that there wos no mar- 
atidor, but somo falling books had attracted the at­
tention of passorsby and they had turned In tho alarm.♦ ♦ •
Formal opening ceremonies of the now Aquatic 
j)avlllon look place bn Monday ovonlng, August 0 
with President Q. C. Rone Introducing Mayor DeHart, 
w|m offteloUy declared tho building open, Mrs. P. 
DulVIouMn ran the aquatic ossoclatlon’s colors up tho 
flogstalT.
TWENTY YI^H AGO 
ThuriMlay, August 11^ 1019
Although scheduled to appear on Wednasday, 
Lieut, Trim did not put Ifi an appearance at tho re-
gatto until 4 o’clock Thursday afternoon when he 
oorno sailing down out of the skies In his trim Curtiss 
machine. Ho had been forced dawn at ClhllUwgek 
because of fog. Ho gave on exhibition of stunts 
which thrilled tho crowd.
s * •
Kelowna district farmers have voted In favor of 
almagamatlon of tho. United Farmers of B.C. with the 
Farmers Institute. t • •
Winners of the Okanagan tennis championships 
were ns follows: Men’s singles, P. G. Dodwell, Sum- 
morlnnd iladlos' singles, Mrs, H. Q. M. Wilson, Ke­
lowna; men’s doubles, P. Q. Dodwell and Col, Bolson; 
Indies’ doubles, Mrs. H. Q. M. Wilson and Mrs. Mc­
Donald; mixed doubles, Mr. and Mrs. H. Q. M. Wilson.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 19i 1929
l,lcut.*aovornbr R. Randolph Bruce visited the 
Kelowna regatta both oftornoons this year. Col. Victor 
Spencer was commod'oro, The foiir-oarod champion­
ship of Okanagan lake was captured by Vancouver 
ngnlnsl a Kolownn crow of D. Lucas, D. Poole, H. 
Ryan and Ncd Wright. H. Andlson won tho Black- 
well cup for grand nggrogato.
* * *
Hon. Herbert M. Marlor, Canadian minister to 
Japan, wsn guest of tho Kelowna Board of Trade on 
Friday with an allopdanco of 09 persons.* • *
BuggcHtlons woro made to tho city council on 
Monday to ourb tho proctlco of motorists obstructing 
the Are engine going to a fire and alae .while gl tfio 
fire. ♦ ♦ ♦
Jack Grlpmnn led all anglers on Okonogon lake 
Inst week With a eotoh Of seven beauties.
m t «
Tho Uoynl Financial Corp., of Vancouver is un­
derwriting the $70,0Q0 first mortgego bond Issuo of 
tho .Kelowna Community Hpteli Co, XW., which com-' 
puny was organized for tho building of tho Rdyal 
An;m hotel.
POISON IVY AND beaches do not tnixtwdl, 
especis(Uy if the hbuches be public'ones righjb iix lilhe 
centre of a town,; ■ And ybt Pehticton's beach is h)^- 
ered with poison ivy. l^e shoulder of the tQ<adW«y 
is a happy breeding ground for wild rose bushes andl 
the poison weed. The rose jbushes are badjienou^ 
and must scratch more than one. bare-footed'Youngster 
a day but it is sorriethin^ new to enbburage poison 
ivy to grow where half-naked youngsters and adutta 
cavort at all hours of the day and night . . . I wouUl 
not suggest that Pentictpi| should cledn it up. iliai.iB 
* for some Penticton person to, dd,X[ they do not like 
it. For all I know they may have deliberately plsmt* 
ed the weed there. Murmurini Bob Lowe, if he de­
sires may look the place over, as I have no copy* 
right on the idea ol removing the ivy. If he shopA 
choose to investigate for himself he will find the weed 
just on the shoulder of the road along the west half 
of the beach. There is plenty of it there and tha« 
is not the chance in the world of him coming back 
and saying it is not poison ivy. . ...
r p m
WE WILL SOON BE in the month when the fani- 
ily must settle all over again whether sixbv-el^t 
degrees is the healthiest temperature for the house; 
after the English fashion, or whether it ought to be 
seventy-five degrees, so the girls can keep warm in 
silk dresses and brassieres . . . that is also the seasoik 
of the year when people love to go back to the old 
alma mater for reunions, when husbaiids have a 
chance to see a football game and wives have an ap- 
portunity to see whether the old beaux are bald , or 
wrinkled or paunchy . . . Fortunately there is^still 
time to have a few picnics or corn roasts before that 
time comes around .
r p m
THERE IS A grandfather in town who keeps 
chortling because he never cuts himself with his old- 
fashioned razor, while his son gashes his chin a bit 
twice a week with his safety, and his grandson draws 
blood occasionally with a new-fangled electric. ....
r p m
ALREADY ONE OF the young newlyweds arpund 
town has been getting up his courage to invade the 
lingerie department of the big store, because Ke wants 
to bidy his wife some intimate things fpf Christaias. 
He feeds the eyes of the town will be on him ... And 
speaking of CJhristmas, you nright as well warn your 
toy ffierchanf right now that if the toys you buy your 
children fpr Christmas , this year go to pieces on 
December 26th, he wilLhave ’em back on his lap on 
December 27th .... Few things fill a child 'with s 
sense of frustration so quickly as toys bpilt to last
twenty-four hours..........
r p m
THERE ARE TWO KINDS of husbands around 
the house; the kind who think that the tots finger­
prints around the electric, switches give the hoine a 
lived-in look, and the kind who get angry because 
they haven’t been cleahed off. . . . Oddly enough, 
the most intelligent people you know also seem to be 
the most happily married. Apparently it takes as 
much intelligence to make a success of marriage as it 
does to build a bridge or discover a new star .... 
Speaking of marriage, news reports seem to indicate 
that most young wives who get divorces begin to 
think of remarrying their husbands within ninety 
days of the final decree—unless another man has 
popped up in the meantime .... Some people can 
still remember way back when widows were regarded
as much more dangerous than debutantes..........
r p m
SHOULD A^ONE DESIRE a little quiet amuse­
ment without charge I would suggest that they go 
window shopping along Bernard sometime after nine 
o’clock at night. They will see interesting displays of 
a large variety of goods but they will see more, if they 
choose to watch the windows closely. They will see 
animated objects. There was the evening, for in­
stance, a couple of weeks dgo when the little duel 
between a terrier outside the window and a litUe. 
mouse inside provided an interesting ten minutes. At 
that the terrier was much more excited than the 
mouse which pursued its own haughty business of ex­
amining the goods ibr sale. The mouse seemed to 
joy coming close to the glass ahd dlsdalnffilly starjog 
the terrier straight In th^ eye; On anfi^her occasion 
there ■was a mopse in a window which was jammed 
with small and large objects. He must have thou^t 
he was climbing the RpekiCs but he persisted in hts 
exploration until he had covered every object in the 
window. A cat in' a grocery store window provided a 
lot of chuckles, The kitten was a small one and the 
night was cold and kitty seemed to be searching for 
a warm spot. The wide array of groceries were ex­
amined until the smell of several celopharie-wrapped 
hams made kitty forget everything else, 'The trpuWe 
was to get through the celophane to the ham Itself. 
But kitty was determined and flnatljjr found a loose 
end. It tugged and worried that lobse e^id until tke 
material finally gave away aiid t^^em into the 
Juicy meat. . . . Yes, pne can Obtain a lot of enter­
tainment during a window shopping tour of the
stores........... .)
r p in
IT’S ASTONISHING THAT tho food cannera have 
not yet stumbled on the inspiration to pack a complete 
meal In one can—soup, vegetables, salad, meat and 
desert .... It’s certain to comO though, and the pjre- 
sent generation of wiyps Will be telHrtg their grand­
daughters of the ploneerdnys When a iglrV^w^^ forced 
to open half a dozen can for a single meal..........
r p m
IT IS OFTEN TflE little things which makp the 
most Impression. Last week, for Instance, it was a 
liUlo thing which almost overshadowed Coulee Dam, 
as far as I was concerned , , .. Last week two of ua 
made a missionary trip dpwn into the Wenatchee 
cortntry to arouse a little enthusiasm there for routing 
the Alaska highway up thrortgh, this country. It waa 
my first trip across tho border west of the Great Lakes 
and naturally I was most Intorpsted In everything I 
saw. But It waa a cold blast of air coming out of a 
hole in the side of a mountain which tickled my fancy 
the moat, A few miles north of Chelan my companion 
said there wos g Sign somcwhorcs near that point 
which said "Icp cgve" and although ho had always 
been curious tb see what it mwn ho had never hod 
time to stop on other occasions. Wo finally picked 
up tho sign and) aa It seemed tho opportune moment 
to investigate, wo stopped. Following a path up tho 
aide of the hill a short distanoo. wo come to a small 
cave In the rocks. The cava Itijelf was not much more 
than a heap of huge rpeks wiih 'k little doprosalon In 
them, but out of the cave come a strong current of 
Ice cold air ... . Tho thermometer waa registering 
over a hundred and it wps pomeihlng of a novelty to 
find UUfl cool and refreshing spot on the bleak, rook- 
Htrnwn hillside. Tliat Ipb gir was Ico cool and tho 
current strong was Hlustratcd by the temperature of 
tho air In the current’s path. ®’prty feet down tho 
slope were tyro bushes. One was directly In the path 
of tho downward current of cold air. Its leaves were 
moving freely in Ihp current. The other bush was 
obout two fcqt away but out of the draught. Its leaves 
wore hanging limp and moUOrtl«....... ......... „ „ , ,088, Forty or fifty foot
as quito a llttla way fw. a sppt ^ .cpld. ftlr ,ib p**® 
Itself felt whpit tho temporhturo is over « hundred ... 
The question of ceurso Is ’’why." How come this cool 
nlr from this blistering htllstdo? Our guess was that 
thoro was an underground river In tho hitl, posribty 
ICQ or snow, ond the cavo is tho top of a phlmnoy 
ti>rough tho rock of the hill. Your guess is ns good 
ua ours. It may bo but ono of nnturp's mlnpr curl- 
pstltcs hut somehow It intrjgrtod m^Tancy »ind I flnd 
myself thlhklng Of that toe cayo moro than the pw®« 
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Phones: Office 312; MiU 313
By J. R. A.
Kelowna has a leg on the Interior. 
ch£unpionship cup by that .great .yic- 
tory of Lawfence Schlosser'^op Sunday 
at Kamloops. The lanky ladlwho wept 
in for Jack Smith, who wasn’t even 
with the team, twirled a mean ball. 
He had a few anxious moments and 
it was a matter of conjecture on the 
part of his supporters how long his 
control would last, but he came ' 
through with flying colors. In fact, 
he should have scored' a shutout, but 
for errors. His most remarkable feat 
of the day, by the way, canie in ^he 
first inning with the first pian to bat. 
The first three he threw were balls 
and the next three were strikes and 
Smith, Kamlhops leadofi walked dis­
gustedly back to the bench. And there 
was no happier young man in the 
neighborhood on Simday when the 
ball game was over and Kelowna had
won the first playoff game 3-1.* « «
Joe Beruschi had the time of his 
life on Sunday. He was in there every 
minute and beefing at every turn of 
the game. Not to be outdone, Verne 
Chapman got in a little high class 
crabbing himself and it was quite a 
contest for a short time. However, I 
believe Joe won by a good length. 
When Joe goes in to argue with both 
hands and shoulders besides his ton­
gue, the crowd eats it up/in a big way. 
Joe was big enough after the game to 
say that the best team had won, as he 
drove some of the dust out of his 
parched throat with a cooling drink. 
In" fact, heavier hitting power proved 
the turning point. Joe takes more 
abuse after his team loses a baseball 
game than any player I have ever 
known. The fans delight in ragging 
him and he predicted that on Monday 
morning all the lads would arrive in 




BOWLERS ARE EVEN 
IN EI^T MATCHES 
ON LOCAL GREENS
of
ALAN FRANCE IS 
INTERIOR JUNIOR 
TENNIS CHAMP
Pentictqn Ladies Win Three
Four but Kelowna Men Do wins Under 18 Finals in Pentic-
Here is the main Kam­
loops- battery. * of Hec 
MacKenzie,-left and Joe
- Berifechi,-1right, whd will
' eiidefivbr^fo evei( up the 
playoff series at'Kelow
- na this Sunday.. Kelow­
na scored a 3-1. victory
’ over Hec last Sunday 
but the Kamloops boys 
-look for revenge. Joe 
"Beruschi is confident his 
boys will cotae tiirough, 
while Jack Bedford is 
^^]ijst as ;sute his lads will 
'^ake-it two straight.
Likewise to Southern Males
Kelowna and Penticton lawn bowl­
ers, in a friendly" inter-club match on 
the, bowling green of the Kelowna 
Club lijast Thursday afternoon broke
ton Tourney from L. Kwong, 
Vernon in Three Hard Sets
HAROLD SHUGG WINS
Boys* Singles (under 15) 
Semi-final: H. Shugg, (K),) defeated 
P. deWolf, (V), 6-3, 6-3; G. Kennedy 
(K), defeated D. Pepper, (V), 7-5, 6-3.
Finals: Shugg defeated Kenriedy 4-6,
6-2, 6-2.
Girls* Singles (under 18) 
Semi-finals: J. Hutchison, (S), defeat­
ed M. Kennedy, (K), 8-6, 7-5; M-.^wllde 
(V), def^ted J. Campbell (P), 6-0; (1-0.
Finals: Hutchison defeated Wilde f-6, 
6-2, 6-3. , • •
Girls’ Singles (under 15) 
Semi-final: N. MacDonald, (P), de­
feated H. McKeen, (P), 6-3, 2-6, 6-3; T.
even '^Ibr a series of eight enjoyable Another Kelowna Youth Advan- Woodward, 6-2,
matchesT In the evening, an umbrella 
competition was held wife the-j5elpw- 
na ^d Penticton players mixing in 
rinks.
Three of the four men’s matches 
went to the Kelowna rinks headed by
ces to Finals of Under 15 Class ^ Finals




Boys* Doubles (under 18) 
Semi-finals: A. France, (K), and J. 
junior Fowle, (V), defeated G. Kennedy andAlan France, of Kelowna, v,,
skips Harry Bowser and Don Witham.-badminton star of the province, estab- jj Sh'uee '6-0 6-2^”L'^Kwonff'^and* L
1 Saunders defeated M. Maudsley hnd A.
standing tennis junior when he de^ Dodimead Trail 6-0- fi-9tennt ^Finals: 'France a^^ Fowle defeat^
Rutland Gains StrahglgjUbtd on First 
Place in South Oj^Oagan Ball Lo6p
Defeats Summerland 5-0 to End pYPI* PT ITI? 1 OWN A
Regular Playing Schedule With'
Only One Loss in Ten Starts PUYERS At NELSON
Playing airtight ball behind . the ' —-----
two-hit pitching of John Smokovich 
the Rutland ball team-took a strangle 
hold on first place in the South Oka­
nagan league wben they shut out 
Summerland on their own diamond on 
Sunday, August i3th, winning by five 
runs to nil. The southern team had 
their veteran chucker Les Gould on 
the mound, and he pitched fine ball, 
but his support was not as good as 
that accorded the Rutland pitcher.
The same number of matches were 
won by the Penticton ladies’ rinks, 
skipped by Mrs. W. E. Archer and Mrs. 
A. A. Swift.
Harry Bowser had L. O. Brown, T; 
Treadgold and T. Griffith on his rink 
and they scored two wins over Bob 
Lyon’s foursome and Jim Whitehead’s 
quartette from Penticton. Don With- 
am had Bert Gibb, Norman Lloyd, and 
Bob Whillis in his rink. They scored 
a narrow 15-11 win over Whitehead’s 
rink but lost out 17-11 in the last 
match to Bob Lyon’s foursome.
Mrs. H. 
over Mrs.
Mrs. Archer 12-3. Mjss Hopkins, Mrs. 
Griffith’ and Mrs. G. A. McKay were 
_ ... . . members of Mrs. Bowser’s rink. Mrs.
Wfest KbOtefiay Tennis Cham- Armstrong skipped the second Kelow- 
pionships to be Plkved Septem-=- na ladies’ rink, and had Mrs. Murchi­
son, Mrs. S. G. McClelland and Mrs, 
R. Whillis as players with her. The
ticton courts.
In reaching the finals of the hoys’ 
singles under 18, France eliminated B. 
Johnston, of Vernon, with ease' and 
then ■ defeated J. I'owle, another Ver- 
npnite with the loss of seven games. 
In the finals against L. Kwong, of Ver­
non, France was extended arid only 
won out in three sets, 6-*J, 4-6, 6-3. His 
G. Bowser scored a win powerful stamina held him in good 
Swift, 8-6, but lost out to stead in this lengthy match.
Girls' Doubles (under 18) 
Semi-finals: P. Watkln and M. Wilde, 
(V), defeated P. Woodward and I. 
Frances, (PI, 7-5, 6-4;'J; Htitchinspn 
and T. Evans, (S), de|6tlt6d *K- Gamp- 
bell, (P), and M. Kenn;^7<; (K)« Y-5, 64.
Finals: P. Watkin and Wilde de­
feated Hutchinson and Evans 7-5, 6-3. 
Girls’ Consolation Singles 
Semi-finals: Ida Francis defeated P. 
Woodward 6-4, 6-4; N. Colquhoun de-
ber 2 to 4
From Saturday 4o Monday, Septem­
ber 2 to 4 the West Kootenay lawn 
tennis championships will be decided 
on the Nelson courts and it is anti­
cipated that several members of the
Kelowna rink lost to Mrs. Swift, 15-10 
and to Mrs. Archer 14-2.
and his teammates were unable to
solve the deliveries of “Smok^” suf-.paired with Miss McDonell, of Ross- 
their little ten cents fo spend, more gciently to garner a single counter. land to take the ladies’ doubles title, 
for the enjoyment of making Joe’s life collected by Rut- Besides the main open competitions,
a hell than for the pleasure of a drink, ^^g earned, but \hat_ there, will be consolation men's and
would have been sufficient to win, as ladies’ singles, for competitors knock- 
it turned out. The Summerland team. out io the first round, 
batted twice around before they got floodlit courts are fitted up to
But you have to hand it to the.Kam­
loops fans. They were sporting to the 
extreme. Wlfen Kelowna would pulloff a good Zy they recerveTrequai a hit. and then Les Gould got a single, allow each contestant to complete at 
on a good piay, iney c q c,,rr>.viorianfi’= rool tViroat in cnnrc least one first-round match bv Satur-
THROW OUT VERNON PROTEST
The officials of the Interior baseball 
Kelowna tennis club will be particijT- league threw out the protest of the Kwong and Saunders, 7-5, 6-3, in the 
ating. Last year Miss Mary Stubbs Vernon ball club on its 5-4 defeat at
Kamloops on Sunday, August 6, and 
ordered the final series for the Interior 
championship between Kamloops and nient, as well.
Kelowna to start last Sunday. Kelow- Following are the 
na won the first game at Kamloops tournament:
3-1 and plays here next Sunday. Ver­
non had sought to invoke the “block-
interfer-
Another Kelowna boy. Plarold Shugg. feated P. Watkins 6-3, 8-6. 
triumphed in the under ,15 boys Sing- Finals: Ida Francis defeated N. Col- 
les to give Kelowna a clean sweep in quohoun 6-3, 7-5^ .
H&rcld de- Boys’ Consolation Stogies 
feated P. deWolf, of Vernon m the v
first round and then eliminated G. Semi-finals. M,. Mavtdsley defeated D. 
Kennedy, also Of Kelowna, in the finals Davidson defeated
in three well-contested sets.^ H. Shugg 4-6, 6-0» 6-2.
Still further honors came to the Or- . Finals: M. Maudsley defeated L. Dav- 
chard City when France paired with ifison 7-5, 6-3.
J. Fowle, of Verribn, to win the boys’ Mixed American tournament, auto­
doubles, under 13. 'fhey defeated n^atic handicapping, first, M. Kennedy
and A. France; second, Ida Francis and
finals.
Alan France and Miss M. Kennedy, 
Kelowna, won the American tourna-
results of the
of the home town players. And that 
Kamloops crowd is not as niggardly as 
the Kelowna supporters. A $35 gate 
in the Kelowna park is something stu­
pendous. In Kamloops last week, 
booster tickets were sold and Beruschi 
informed this Gossiper that $56 was 
realized in this method before the 
game. During the contest, $102 extra 
was collected. That puts anything in 
the w'ay of a collection in this com­
munity to shame.« • *
In fact, if Kamloops should happen 
to win this Sunday and square the 
series—of course, the possibility is 
slight—the venue of the third game 
may be in doubt. It should come to 
Kelowna as the local players are 
league leaders, but Kamloops has of-
came in this frame,"the bases filling 
with one away, but McGargan fanned 
and Thompson flied out to first base. 
Only in the eighth did another Sum­
merland batter reach third, Bennest 
getting on through an error, and ad­
vancing on a put out at first. McKen­
zie fanned for the third out to end 
the chance to score.
Rutland got two counters in the 
second frame, Bach and Bullock scor­
ing after two were out when the for­
mer got a life on an error at second, 
and Bullock was hit on the arm by 
one of Gould’s fast ones, to put two 
on the bags. Andy Kitsch came
gone 
rolled foul.
ball” regulation because of
hand ^n^an'v^soo^d'^^temnt'^on the*^ part Summerl d’s only eal thre t to sco e i t t y t  ence by a spectator of a ball which
xt-- 1___ ®___ Ar,.i ca e in this fra e, t e bases filling Ten 7,500 watt lamps are used had into the outfield and the
to light up these courts.
In case the weather does not hold, 
three doubles courts are available at 
the Nelson civic centre. Special hotel 
rates are being offered for visiting 
competitors.
Boys’ Stogies (under 18) 
Quarter finals: A. France, Kelowna, 
defeated B. Johnston, Vernon, 6-0, 6-0; 
J. Fowle, (V), defeated H. deBeck, (V), 
6-0, 6-1; D. Shannon (V), defeated A.
A. Dodimead: third, J. Campbell and 
H. deBeck.
Major H. Fraser, honorary president 
P.L.T.C., presented the prizes. H. G. M. 
Gardner, of Kelowna, representing the 
Okanagan and Main Line District Lawn 
Tennis Association gave a short speech.
leagueTtanding
SOUTH




'Thn navv hnc nlace^ or- defeated D. Saunders, (K), 6-3, 6-3. Rutland 10The Norwegian navy has piacea or oemi-flnal: A. France (Ki. defeated
ders with British shipyards for con­
struction of eight speedy 60-foot tor­
pedo boats.
/Huge Total of Penalties Results in 
Loss for Kelowna Boxia in Armstrong
Semi-final: A. France (K), defeated Peachland ...........  10
J. Fowle 6-3, 6-4; L. Kwong defeated Summerland ........  6
D. Shannon 6-2, 6-3. Westbank B Caps 8
Finals: A. France defeated L. Kwong Kelowna Canadians 6









HAS WON AN 
eUVIABLE MPUTATm
fered a guarantee of $75 to bring Ke- timely cloqts by the Wostradowski 
lowna to the mainline centre. Kelowna brothers garnered another three runs 
could make a good profit on such a for the visitors. With the fiases still 
trip and unless the fans dig down in loaded Gould turned on the heat and 
their jeens and really go to bat for fanned Bullock and Ritchie, while 
the struggling ball club, Jack Bed- Kitsch popped out to third base, to
ford’s proteges may journey north for end the rally.
that third game. The club has hardly Outstanding features of the game
been holding its head above water to were running catches by Bach and
date, from a financial standpoint, and Andy Kitsch and snappy pick-ups by 
money talks when you are trying to A. Holisky at second. The entire Rut-
through wTth a line drive that scored' Referee Slugged and Jim Tosten- OSOYOOS BAU .
SQUAD BEATEN 
BY RUTLAND
Bach, while Bullock made home on 
an overthrow. In the sixth a series 
of three errors, a hit batsman and two
tenson Sent to Hospital After 
Wild Fourth Quarter Tuesday 
Night
run a ball dub on a shoestring. Jack 
says that that isn’t a threat but may 
turn out to be a promise.* «i •
'Next Sunday sfiould really see a 
bang-up ball game. Kamloops and 
Kelowna have proved on tliree occa­
sions this year that they are the most 
evenly-matched clubs In the Interior. 
Kelowna now has three wins oyer 
Kamloops In this season’s play, one 
game being won over the more diffi­
cult route, through the protest board 
Kamloops has a young team, the in­
field being almost entirely composed 
of teen-aged lads who arc Just break­
ing Into the blg-Umo o( senior com­
pany. Kelowna has a young team, too, 
although most oi tin; players have 
been In senior company for several
. X .
land team played heads-up ball all 
through, and the one e'Tor was a fum­
bled grounder In left ndd that really 
might have been charged as a hit. 
The main contributing factor o( the 
Rutlond victory was. undoubtedly the 
stellar chucking of ."Smokey", who 
came within a very small margin of 
getting a no-hlt, no-run game, both 
hits that were charged against him 
were possible of being fielded but 
slight errors of Judgment prevented
The weekly slug-fest featuring the 
Kelowna junior lacrosse team versus 
all comers, proved no disappointment 
to the Armstrong crowd last Tuesday 
night. Wilmer Aslin, Armstrong's 
zealous referee, started out with the 
earnest determination to keep this 
game, at least, under control. With 
this end in view he compiled the fol­
lowing amazing total of seventeen 
two-minute penalties, six five-nnnule 
penalties, four ten-minute penalties, 
and two game penalties. Armstrong 
won twelve to nine, but the game was 
so fast and furious that the score was 
a nintlcr of record rather than Infopesl.
Cnmlllo Lnnfranco and Tony Novicki 
were the two stars for Kelowna. Cam- 
illo’s speed and cool, lev^l-hpadcdncss 
on the attack, backed up by Tony’s 
amazing wizardry in goal almost turn-
Defeat Winners of League from 
Penticton to Osoyoos by 9-6 
Score in Six Innings
them being played. This victory brings ed the trick for Kelowna but injuries
Hiimmorliind— 
Bennest, rf
Tli« Hl||h quality of Luoky 
|L«ier novec ynrl««ttliUH overy 
4ro|» of thla uparkllng, 
4«ltolout iHier eomen to yon 




Happiest man in the ball park at 
Kamloops last Sunday was Schlossor, 
when be lifted one of MucKonzle’s de­
liveries far into loft field for a two- 
bagger. On Kelowna’s diamond the 
hit would have boon tagged for three 
bases easily, although in Kamloops 
Iho ground rules only allowed him 
two bases, Kamloops was all set for 
a squeeze play, when Schlossor cross­
ed thorn up with n tremendous swing McOnrgan, « 
which brought over the first run. Then McKon/.lc, lb 
Bedford came through with a squeeze Thompson, If 
play and Verne Chapman’s hit to short Evans, 3b 
left, which fell between two fielders, Bioasdalc, ss, 2b 
put the gftme on Ice. It was the breaks Lcmklo. ss 
of the game, with the Kelowna lads White, 2b 
being able to bunch their lilts in the Dodwoll, cf 
luel\y seventh. ^ ^ ^ Could, p
Art Gray is another happy baseball j\„vinf,d 
lender these days as his Rutland team Summerland 
cinohod first place In the South Oka­
nagan league. Peachland and Stim- 
merland wDI probably have to light 
U out for the right to meet Rutland In 
the final playoff series. In an Inter- 
mediate loop in the southern part of
Rutland to the end of their regular 
schedule, with nine wins and only one 
loss for the senflon,
Box Bcoro
Rutland AD R H ro A E
Kitsch, lb 5 0 1 10 (|, 0
Ritchey, ss 5 0 0 0 2 0
A. Holisky, 2b 4 1 0 3 2 0
J Holisky, c 4 1 0 11 1 0
11. Wostradowski, rf ft 1 '2 0 0 0
F Wostradowski, If ft 0 1 1 0 1
Smokovich, p 4 0 112 0
Bach, rf 4 10 10 (»
Bullock, 8b .............  3 1 0 0 3 0
11
ft 1 10
ft 0 0 2
4 1 0 3 2
4 1 0 1 1
ft 1 2 0
ft 1 1
I 2
1 0 1 0
1 0 8
39 0 ft 27 10
AD R 11 *o A
3 0 0 0 0
4 0 0 14 0
4 0 1 0 0
4 0 0 2 0
3 0 0 1 0
4 0 0 0 2
1 0 0 0 0
2 fl 0 n 0
3 0 0 0 0
3 0 1 1 3




Summary: Earned runs, Rotland 
bases on balls, off Smokovich l; 
Oould 1| hit by pitcher, Bullock and 
J, Holisky by uould, Bonenst by Smo- 
Ivovlch; struck out, by Smokovich 11 
by Gould 14; left on bases, Rutland 10,
• tlte Valley, Osoyoos triumphed In the Summerland 8; time *)f game; 1 hour
Tkli adfertlBomeat to not puhlliihed 
m dinptoired by th« LKpior Control 
Hoard dr th« Oovoniimont ot 
Brlttoh Oolumhia,
final game against thd Penticton Cun 
adlan Legion team. Rutland defeated 
Osoyoos recently and will probably 
play the Interior leaguo winners, 
Which looks llko Kelowna from thin 
point of view, 'fhen a final play-off 
with Penticton should dceldo the
4fi minifies; umpires, Logan and Dill-
man.
probably not be run off until Sep 
tomiblif', na tho Interior and South Ok­
ie
and a full penalty box were the stum­
bling block of the KeloWnn team 
Armstrong to Lead
UiKbl from the first, Armstrong 
grabbc'd the load and at tho end of tho 
ludf woie ahead five to three, This 
dniv(« the Kelowna boys on to grouter 
cffurls /md midway through the third 
period they had the score Ucd up nt 
slx-nll. This was as close as they Ro\ 
to veiling, however, and It was nlso 
the last lime that the,y had o full team 
on lh(j fioor
At tho beginning of the Inst qunrter 
Ihe Kelowna players' entliTislnsm got 
the bettor of them. Muoklo McLen­
nan started an argument over a (pa s 
tlonablc call by Aslln ond lomperr. 
barely In check, Immcdlotely over- 
llowed, When the tumult and the 
shouting died, tho referee had boon 
slugged. Jim Tostenson was on his way 
to tlio hospital for repairs to a orneherl 
head, two Armstrong players had been 
whacked, Lenny Roth lYnd a nose­
bleed and Muckle was sitting In tho 
‘dog-houso’’ enjoying his handiwork
With twelve minutes to go till the 
end ef tho game, fifty-fivo minutes in 
penalties were handed o\U for this fra­
cas, Most of this period saw only four 
ployors on the fioor, and Novlekl came 
nut of hlB net to nearly score tho first 
goal ot his Ufa.
One of the best features of these 
games In the way the two teams get 
tofvthar after everything l« over and Rutlail;^ 
congrnlulate each other on tlic way 
they ployed, iford fcollng and blown 
are forgotten, nearly everyone shakes 
hands and seldom If over Is there any 
bitterness created (»ver fights or ref­
erees’ decisions.
The Rutland ball team travelled to 
Osoyoos on Friday last to meet the 
Osoyoos nine In an exhibition ball 
game In connection with the stampede 
being held in the southern coijununlty, 
winning 0-6. Osoyoos Decently won 
the cup emblematic of ihe Intermedi­
ate championship of the southern end 
of the valley by beating the Penticton 
Legion team 5-1 in the final play-off 
game, and was anxious to try conclu­
sions with the Rutland team, league 
leaders of the South Okanagan league.
Rutland gained on early lead In tho 
second inning of the contest when 
they piled up six runs from four hits, 
u walk and an error, one of the hits 
being a homer by Henry Wostrndow- 
•skl. The circuit clout was marred by 
« (•olllslon fit homo pinto with the Os- 
(lyonr catcher which eventually re­
sulted in Henry having to go out of 
tho box duo to nn injured side. Ho 
endeavored to chuck another inning, 
but was touched for three hits which 
with a combination of mlseucs result­
ed in four Osoyoos runners crossing 
the plate Smokovich th' n took over 
tho mound duties, holding tho Osoyoos 
team down to one nddltionnl run. The 
Osoyoos chucker was Tlliotson, a right 
honder, with quite a bit on the ball, 
but bln support was not ns good us 
that accorded the Rutland chuckors.
Andy Kitsch did good work with 
the stick, getting two hits and a walk 
In four times up, both hits being keel'd 
lino drives that drove In runs, Lacey 
was tho best at tho bat for Osoyoos 
with two flafelicn in three trips to tho 
plato. •
The game was played In tho early 
evening, and darknens prevented con­
clusion of the sixth Inning. Tho teams 
plan a second game, probably at Pen­
ticton, on n Sunday when a full nine 
inning contest can bo otaged. Battorlos 
for tho game werot Osoyoos, Tlllotoon 
and Wnltern; Rutland, Wostradowski, 
Smokovich and Holisky.
Osoyoos .. . . 0 14 0 1 0—0 ft 8
..0 0 8 0 0 X—0 0 2
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the 









regular 20c. Special ................
FISHING REELS; Stogie Action;
$1.50
15c
75cregular $1.00. Special ............ ....
800 FEET TROLLING LINE 
and DAIT .......................................... $1.00
STEEL ROD; reg $1.00 ....... .........  50c




champions of tho Interior ot B.C, Last Loyry Cufsiiaf 
year Pentloton had that honor After OkiUnaiifdn diil 
Kelowna and Kamloops, to play. If the 
(DGUIlIElt ADVERTISEMENTS rA'EI Thin aorrci of championship games will Ing In any way.
lownn plays Vornon In two weeks 
Umo, ond though Vernon has lost all 
pavlous encounters tho margins have
anagat] Itibpa have been delayed In itt r ss r t ( or fi ts r ref^- never been great, and a win by them 
((biting ikblr schedtfittn completed c c ’ i i . would tio up Armstrong and Kelowna
rV a b lden’s entry in tho South Armstrong Is now only one game for top honors,
fi if  kill hfis (hrco delayed games down to Kelowna and Iho last gajno Score by periods 12 8
. y effect tho league stand* of tho league sbcdulo to bo played boro Kelowna 0 ft 8 9
should prove an exciting ono, Ko- Armfitiong 3 2 8







regular $0,00 . .............................
I only O.pJM. SWAN;
regular lO-W..........................
8 only SLAEBNOBR LEADElli 
regular 88fiO...............................
$3.00
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Milo with rod. '
ADAMS RIVER 
Good reports from 
party inoludlng 0. 
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South Okanagan Monnment Works 
HEADSTONES AND 
...MONUMENTS 
Imported 'and native granite ,or 
ntarbleVSatisfoction guaranteed 
at right prices.
Bok 504, ^ Penticton, B.C.'
JOSEPH ROSSI
• CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry 
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Wedding at Kamloops of Wide 
Interest to Many Friends All 
, Through Interior of B.C.
Albert James Hughes
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS] 
Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79 
KELOWNA, B.C.
t MONUMENTSi^and Blast LetteringVERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Established 1910
Local agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
;Qn Sunday, August 20, a career of 
53 years of railroad service will be ter- 
Kamloops United church was the minated, when Albert James Hughes, 
scene of a wedding of w^de interest agent for the Canadian National Rail- 
Friday afternoon, August 4, at 4 o'- ways in Kelowna will be superannu- 
clock when Margaret Jean, only ated. It was in 1886 in, Winnipeg that 
daugh of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Camp- A1 Hughes, as he is known to a host 
bell, of Kamloops, became the bride of of friends in the Orchard City district, 
Douglas Graham Burden of Kelowna, started work as a messenger for the 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Burden Red River Railroad, which is now part 
of Kamloops. Rev. R. R. Morrison per- of the Canadian National Railways 
formed the ceremony and the wedding system.
music was played by Mrs. DaVid Mor- Hughes last day at his office, was
... . i , XU u u really, last Thursday, August 10, but
The bnde, who entered the church his term of office with the railway sys- 
on the arm of her father, was very actuafly terminate until
white tailored suit of too- ^g^t Sunday, on his sixty-fifth birth- 
pical drill. Her hat was wine trim-
med with dusky pink and her blpuse His has been an orderly . cay^i> in 
dusky pink with lace and tucking raRroad circles, one of .'steS^iJ’ work , > 
gloves and shoes were of preoccupation to the essehtials of, , 
white kid. She wore an orchid cor- raUrbading. ' ' '
- • , ■ „ u X “In fifty-three years of service I have
The matron of ' honor, Mrs. Robert never missed a monthly cheque” he






pneumonia, I never was away from the
STOCKS - BONDS
. Oil Royalties — Mining Stocks 
J. N. CUSHING 
Okanagan Manager
W. F. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
Phone 469 - - Kelowna, B.C.
was of French crepe. She wore a tur^. until 
ban hat, lace mittens, and kid shoes
of notching tone. office for sick leave,’’ he adds proudly.
Miss Marjorie Burden, sister of the jg g record to be proud of.
groom, was the bridesmaid. ,Her dress gorn on August 20, 1874, in Winni- 
was peach, of satin, and sheer material pgg^ Hughes spent his early years 
in floral pattern. Her wide-bnmmed gjjjj attended the public school at the 
hat, shoes and lace mittens were in Manitoba capital. At the tender age
white. Both the matron of honor and 
the bridesmaid wore corsages of roses.
The groom was supported by Harry 
O. Godley, of Vancouver. The ushers 
were R. ,R. Winfield and R. T. C. 
Howard.
of twelve years, during the summer 
holidays of 1886, and just before he 
was to enter high school, Al was offer­
ed a job as messenger in the telegraph 
office of the Red River Valley Railway, 
which operated .from Winnipeg to Em-
During the signing of the register E. erson, Man.
Docker sang “Because’’. When only fourteen years of age.
After the ceremony, a reception was years later, he had advanced
held at the home of the brides par- .j-g post of secretary to the super- 
ents, 139 Nicola. Mrs, Cahipbell wore intendenf, then J. W. Vandersliica In
still in the service of the C.N.R. and 
cannot lay any plans uiitil after Sun^ 
day, August 20. ■
It was when he w.8s back in Morris 
for the second time- that he married
^ FORMQt GLENMOBE 
WOMAN DffiS IN 
UNITED STATES
Mrs. Margaret Irving Was Living 
in Minneapolis—Lived In Glen- 
V more Many Years
• Word has been received at Glen- 
more of the death of an old and Well 
respected former resident, Mrs. Mar­
garet Irving, who passed away on 
Sunday, July 31st, at the home of her 
daughter Mrs. R. R. Nolce in Minne­
apolis, Minn.
Mrs. Irving who was bom at Win­
chester Springs, Ontario in 1853, came 
to Glenmore from Manitoba with her 
husband in 1920. Tliey engaged in fruit. 
farming until Mr. Irving’s health gay#’ 
-out in 1932, wHen they returned to thy 
r prairiOj making their home with their ^ 
M daughter, Mrs. G. P. Bawden, at 
,,,'■Moose ^Jaw; and their son Dr. J. F.
L, Iryitog of Yorktbn. •
MR Irving died a few years later 
andcMrs.^Irving Went to live with her 
. son; George, in L05 Xngeles, Cal., and 
’from there to her daughter in Minne­
apolis where she remained until her 
death. Her remains were sent to 
Yorkton for burial.
• • • ^
Mr. R. W. Corner, clerk of tiie 
municipality has received a letter 
from the Junior Board of Trade, con­
gratulating the council on their splen­
did work in controlling mosquitoes 
this year. Additional contributions for 
this work have been received from 
.Mr; E. Hartwick and Mr. V/m. Ryan.
• • «
: Mrs. G. H. Moubray returned home 
on Sunday . after a week’s holiday 
spent at Ewihg’s Landing.
ifr m
Miss Bess Eby Of San Bemadino 
Cal., arrived on Sunday Aug. 6, and 
is a guest at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. E. W. Ferguson for several weeks.
• » * — ' 
IVIr. Valle Smith and family moveda goWn of navy sheyr^with^avy and 'gg^t seven years he advanced tb Mss Marion '^hitehea# ib 1902v feey last week
white anQ ■ a post of telegrapher in Winnipeg have had tht?^ children; one Ei
coNsnrAriONMA^
mmmim
B Nobody loves a grouch. But if 
your bowels aren’t “regular” you’re 
bound to feel mean. Common con­
stipation is often caused by a diet 
that lacks “bulk”. Many common 
foods don’t leave enough residue for 
the bowels to keep them working 
rhythmically. Crisp, crunchy 
Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN helps to form 
a soft bulky mass that encourages 
bowel movements. And ALL-BRAN 
is a rich source of Nature’s intes­
tinal tonic, Vitamin Bi. Adopt this 
sensible routine: Eat ALL-BRAN 
every day; drink plenty of water. 
With “regular” habits you’ll be a 
new person.
OrAUBIWNondTSSf/ri/
roses completed'her eribfembte^^ and his first position as telegrapher, p: Hughes, Who is in the Cahbdian 
Burden’s dress - of triple sheer -^as in the despatcher’s office to Win- Niatipfial office'service in Kelowna, 
navy with matchiiig acpessbries, and nipeg. and two daughters, Mrs. Mbrion Moul-
her corsage was of roses. ig f895 he nioved to Morris, Man., fph. in Chicago, and Jiffiks Audrey
The bride’s,table was centred by* a '\^here he was a telegrapher for a year Hughes dt home iii |S^b^.na. ■
F' years, In his youth, Al Hughes was an ath- .— x.wv. x,**.,. xxx...x x,*
McCulloch and ^ from 1896 to 1899, he was agent at Let- lete of no mean ability and baseball spent Sunday at the home of Mr. H. J.
poured, and Mrs. B. K Campbell cut talair, Manitoba. He was only twenty- was his favorite game. “I like all kinds Harden, 
the ices. Assisting in the serving were ^vhen he was first appointed agent, of sports,’’ he replied to a question as
In 1899} Al Hughes was moved back to his preference in the sports line.
Mrs Paul Chase md two small chiU 
dren resumed home pn Tuesday after 
spending a. montlr^with relatives at 
Portage la Prairie and Bield, Man.
♦ •
Mr. and Mrs. Hunt of Vancouver.
Miss Hazel Coates, Miss Genevieve 
Carey, Miss Eileen Lapsley, Miss 
Rhoda Milne, Miss Edith Murray, Mrs. 
R. T. C. Howard and Mrs. Ray Turner.
Dr. H. L. Burris proposed the toast 
to the bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Burden left by motor 
for Vancouver and points south. For 
travblling the bride wore a grey tail­
ored suit. Her accessories were in 
grey and wine. Upqn their return 
they will take up residence at Ke­
lowna. Mr. Burden is manager of 
Macdonald Consolidated in Kelowna.
Out-of-town guests included: Mr. 
and Mrs. S. K. Murray and Miss Edith 
Murray, Miss Rhoda Milne, Miss Janet 
Godley, Harry Godley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Collings and Art Weeks, all of 
Vancouver; R. R. Winfield,' Nelson; 
Mrs. N. A. McPherson, North Bend, 





From Page 1, Column 4
to Morris as terminal agent, which 
post he occupied for four years, until 
1903, when he went to Neppawa, which 
translated from Indian to English 
means the “Place of Plenty.”
After six years there he was given 
the post of agent at Prince Albert, 
Sask., and in 1910 he moved to Saska­
toon. ’There he was stationed for 15 
years, until 1925, when he was given 
the position of agent in Kelowna. Al 
has lived here since 1925, and although 
he«thproughly enjoyed his life on the 
prairies, he still prefers the more 
equitable climate of Kelowna and he 
intends to continue his residence here.
In all his career, Al Hughes never 
received a Brownie for misconduct or 
mistakes in duty. He has worked his 
way up steadfastly and has earned the 
respect of thousands of fellow railroad 
men with whom he has been associat­
ed. There are hundreds of men in the 
Canadian National system who have 
Marked with and under Al Hughes in 
his fifty-three years of conscientious 
service and each one doubtless has a 
‘ high regard for his intergrity and abil­
ity.
One of Al Hughes’ main hobbies is
RUTLAND SCHOOL 
VACANCIES FILLED
Since coming to Kelowna, many or­
ganizations have felt the wisdom of 
Al Hughes’ counsel. He is a, past pre­
sident of the Rotary Club of Kelowna
and for some years was an executive ^ -------
member of the Kelowna Board of Penticton and Vancouver Teach- 
Trade and headed the publicity de- grs Chosen for Rutland Schools
partment. He represents the Rotary _____
Club on the Civic Parks Board. The two vacancies on the Rutland
He joined the Masonic order in School teachings staff have been filled. 
Prince Albert, Sask., and has gone Miss M. Hu^es of Penticton, will
through all the chairs. He has under­
gone 32 of the 33 degrees of the Scot­
tish Hite and is a member of the 
Shrine.
Al Hughes also belongs to the Uni­
ted Church and is secretary to the 
board.
Last Thursday, members of the Can­
adian National staff in Kelowna pre­
sented their retiring agent with a big 
easy chair, a stand lamp and a cush­
ion.
“But you can tell them from me that 
I am not going to use that cushion. 
I’m going to remain active,” he as­
serted.
He deeply appreciates this token of 
the office staff’s esteem and has care­
fully laid away a card which wentgard®ning. He has a lovely garden at 
as a pinch-hitter and he drove the ball home on Pendozi street, but he is with the gift and was signed by all 
down to Verne Chapman at swond, gg^ satisfied. It is one thing to plant the staff members. He still has an au-
take Mr. F. Snowsell’s classes while 
Miss E. Pemberton of Vancouver has 
been appointed as grade I teacher, re­
placing Miss F. McDiarmid. Both Miss 
McDiarmid and Mr. Snowsell have 
joined the teaching staff of the Arm­
strong school. These teachers will be
greatly missed by the community.• • •
The A.O.T.S. club held an enjoy­
able weiner roast in the picnic ground 
of the Kelowna park this week. A 
pleasant evening was spent by those 
attending. * • •
Harold Mclvor has obtained a posi­
tion with the fruit inspection branch 
in Kelowna and took up his new dut­
ies on the first of August.
•1
and wondering where they are today.
And 80, on Sunday, August 20, fifty- 
three years of constant devotion to 
duty for the Canadian National Rail-
Mrtifci Killailln Lnilm, Cmti. Al ytar irictr’i.
10^ mci%i
Rudy Kitsch was the heaviest slugger leisure, after so many years in har- 
for the Kelowna squad, getting three ness.
of the eight hits recorded. Schlosser Al Intends to become accustomed to 
was outstanding from a defensive being a man of leisure and then will 
standpoint, although Fred Kitsch 're- probably do a little travelling. But that ways will come to an end. The C.N.R. 
celved a great hand front the big crowd Is in the future. He politely Informed is losing a valuable employee while 
when he backed up right to the line of the Spotllghter not to forget that he is Kelowna Is retaining a good citizen, 
cars encircling his left field and nabbed ^
a high fly from McKinnon’s bat.
Smith, In left field for Kamloops rob­
bed Bedford of a sure double when he 
made a bare-handed grab of a high 
bounding ball and held the Kelowna 
runner at first, It was ft sweet play 
as the ball would have gone right Into 
the crowd except for this spearing 
catch.
Schlosser struck out cloven of the 
Kamloops batters while Hoc MacKcn- 
zle retired 12 by strikeout route. Only 
one walk was allowed during the game,
Schlosser giving out this pass. Al­
though Kelowna had four errors chalk-
-More About-
J. F. Guest of Vancouver is spend-
__________ ___ _____ ^_________ ing a short holiday visiting at his
who did not return the pill to home to a certain design and another thing tograph book which was signed by all home in the Rutland district.. 
plate in time to catch MacKenzie from to design and assist the plants to de- his fellow employees in the Saskatoon 
third. velop in a proper manner. Due to his office, when he left there for Kelow-
Kamloops threatened strongly in the duties, he has not been able to pay as na fourteen years ago. He takes great 
last frame, but did not have the oomph much attention to his garden as he enjoyment in bringing out this auto- 
to put across the necessary runs and would have liked, but his garden will graph book and reading over the 
the game concluded with Eeiowna out be a big assistance In helping him to names and picturing to hjmself how 






From Page 1, Column 7 
Courier editor, have just returned 
from a motor trip from as far south 
as Wenatchee,- They Interviewed 
Chambors of Commerce In each centre 




W. S. Platt Assessed $25.00 and 
Costs at Grand Forks
Prom Page 1, Column 1 
are coming Into Canada duty free.
Bartlett pears, Jules and Clapp’s Fa­
vorites are now moving In fair quanti­
ties, while Boussocks and Flemish are 
just starting.
One of the features of this week's 
Okanogan deal is the rise In price on 
Bartlett pears by ten cents over last 
week-end. This brings the Bartlett price 
up to $1.60, which was last year’s op­
ening quotation.
. There. is. a free supply of Bartletts 
available but they arc meeting with on 
active demand despite the rise In price, 
It Is said.
Flemish poors ore moving this week 
to the Old Country market, which has 
strengthened considerably due to lack 
of fancy Bartletts from the U.S. and
their views were met with ready ne­
ed down to them, Knnrloops committed coptance 
but two mlscucs. The Orchard City or- Confnroneo Aug. 84
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W. 3. Platt of Osoyooa was ftried $2B
i»nd costs by Magistrate Davis of Grand the spending power of British market. 
Forks lost week when found guilty of 
the violation of Vegetable Board’s or- _ „
dcr number eleven, which reqflftrea oU Engliah npplo crop la a big one
Muyor Scnnlnn nn<l Aid. Ilurn wlU iq corry involcca thla yenr, flnd hna odvonced nbout 860
placed Schlosser In a bad position on vIhh Spokane on August 22 and 23rd pi„tl argued Ihot his Class C high- Pff ®vcr lost year when it was 
two or Ihroo occasions. and will outline the views of the Can- -way licence govo him the right to trans- d'»«»o»t a total loss. However, w,Uh the
McQorrlglo, the umplro-ln-chlef who ndlan cities In this respect It Is an- pgrt his own produce anywhere ho Increased buying power prevalent In
comes from a district near Kamloops tlclpated that up to twenty-five cities pleased In the province and that the Qrcot Britain the Okanagan shippora
Is an old-time pitcher for the St. Louis ancf towns will bo represented at the vegetable board had no jurisdiction. express confidence that as many sup-
international conference at Okanogan, Magistrate Davis, however, found pUvs as last year will leave this country 
Wash., on August 24, ibg board had Jurisdiction and across the Atlantic,
"Thoro Is very little choice other jigdlng Platt guilty of the violation of Poach suppUcs are still heavy to Ro- 
ihan the Okanagan road If the subject board order In question, fined him chestors with a good showing of VW- 
Is loft to engineers,” Hon. H, H, Stov- and costs. ' being evidenced. The most Im-
ens, Conservative candidate for the pj,m i^gg g persistent violator portnnl part of the poach deal this
Kamlops riding, told the Kamloops gj order and has boon trucking his week In ,ln the Increuso of five cents
conference on August B___ _______ produce from Osoyoos to th<r Kooton- por paokage on all vniictlcs of semi-
♦F. Portman, rf 1 0 0 0 0 0 “y"' Aellon was only entered against
Browns. He favored the pitchers on 
the balls apd strikes and speeded up 
the game considerably thereby. Alt 
Taylor, Kelowna, was the base umpire,
Ilex 3fi«ro
All R II FO A R
MIIIMJnailll  IDtn IMIM ky
This iulvcriiacntcnt is not pub* 
Usbcil or tllnplayetl by the HtjUur 
Cpmrol Utmrtl or by the Goyprn- 
mcni of Britlah Coluhibln.
Kelownn 
Chapman, 2b
E. KlolbIskI, 3b 
n Klelklski, ns 
V I-eler, e
M. Leler, et 
R. Kitsch, rf
F, Kitsch, It




















Burt. Horne, lb 3 0 0 0 0 1
2 27 U 2
KamloopR 
n Smith, vf-B8 
A. Mayson, 2b 
A. Chalmers, If
34 3 a 27 11
An R II 1*0 A 
4 0 0 0 1
4 0 0 1 2 
4 0 12 0
An Inventor has combthCtl wood and J. Beruschl, c 3 0 1 12 0
a plastic in a new bMtMlnR material Q, "WyAe, s«-8b.........  4 0 0 1 0
for Interior finishing that nai a per* H, R, MocKen*l«s p 8 10 0 0
manent, moisture-proof finish that can J. McKinnon, cf......  1 0 0 0 0
bo cut with hand tools, h. Person, 3b .........  2 0 0 2 2
20 1
♦Uoplaceit I*oinoj) In IKh.
Scorn by Innings; R H R
p Kelowna OO 0 00030 0—3 il 3
„ Kamloops 00000001 0—1 B 2
3 Summary-Two-base hits, Chapman, 
Schlesseri nacrlUce hits, Chapman, Bed- 
R ford, Beruschh McKinnon; stolen bases, 
0 neruschli smick out, by MaoKonzIo 12, 
0 by Schlosser 11; bbsos on balls, ult
0 Schlosser 1) balk ball, Schlosser; loft
1 on bases, Kelowna 0, Kamloops 4; 
0 dojible play, Schlosner to Chapman to. 
0 Bedford. Umpires, W, McQarrlglo of 
0 Little Fort and Alf, Taylor of Kelowna. 
0 Time of game, HBB.
him after ho had had several warnings 











Monnn .... . B2.2
Substantial deliveries have been 
made In the past week but the demand 
Is keeping up to the supplies, Mr. Mc­
Nair reports.
Up to Saturday, August 12, twenty 
por cent of the Duchess, crop had been 
moved ns mature apples, 'besides those 
which bad been shipped ns groon cook­
ers. Movement has continued fair this 
week.
Dtftpono of Fart Crop 
“Wc have Indicated to ti»e shippors 
that wo can dispose of OB per cent of 
llio Duchess crop and they mUBt use 
Iboir own Judgment rogariiflng ploklng 
(if the balance,” declared Mr. MoNalr. 
He stated that Ontario apples are be­
ing (luotud at OB centn and 70 ccntif on
FUMERTON*S
Clearance of Women’s 
Summer Apparel
SPEGAL PURCHASE 
SALE OF SUMMER 
WASH DRESSES
Dozens of fresh new styles in print­
ed fcottons in tub fast colors. Sizes 
.vl%lp 20; 38 to 48.
. Special .................... $1.00
SMART SUMMER HATS
A group from our regular stock; 
priced fpr quick 
clearance ......  ........ ..........
WOMEN’S AND MISSES’
SUMMER sam
End of the season clearance with a 
lot of summer still ahead—fashion­
able styles in sandal^, ties, sport 
oxfords-—^in white and Ao




Here’s value in smoked, white 
auid brown leirtheil; roomy fitting 
for summer comfort 




Clearance of broken lines 
of better quality gloves in 
white and pastel QQ/* 
shades; pair O v V
SUMMER DRESSES
Attractive styles in printed and 
self colored sheers, crepes and 
rayons. Sizes 14 to 44. Priced—
•249, >349, laSS
LIMITED
‘WHERE CASH BEATS (JREDIT”
NEW
Just outside City.LjiWts ' . .
HALF-ACRE, ONE-ACRE and TWO*AGRR LOTS
This property has “free” irrigation y^cbTfl"and the 
soil is very good.
NO BUILDING RESTRICTION • 
LOW TAXES
McTAVlSH & WHILUS, UMIIED
BEAL-E$TATB ' INSUBANOB
For informatipn leading to the conviction of any 
person or persons found guilty of the theft or 
destruction of city property.
All persons found stealing or destroying 
city property will be immediately prosecuted.





Lho Winnipeg market wHh « freight 
dllTorontlal In ihclr favor of 18 contB.
Mr, MoNalr han inaued the same iiw 
formatlop wHh x-ogard jlQ Tfranaqendcnli 
orabopplcB, ihkt the Blbglo agency cnn' 
dlwoBo of OB per cent of the crop.
CantnloupcH are now over tho peak 
and doUvorlea have dceroaHcd to about 
000 paekagos dally. They «ro mooting 
a ready eloarnnco,
^upplloa 01^ tomatoes are Incrcoising
but It In difficult to got busliieM direct­
ed towards the Okonagan aftor the pre­
vious bnd deJiivorloB, ntaton Mr. Mc- 
Nftir. Three enrn of Ohtnr,ln tomatocn 
tenettad the Edirtoritbn mnrliot' thin 
week, duo to the inferior (|iinlity of 
Aome of tho Okanagan Ahiptnenta.
Some oaijpinorB in th«i>Oknniignn have 
plftoed AMtiBfaotory oontraotn witli Tree 
Frulta for poaohoB, Bartlett {icara and! 
apploB.
628594
TTHUKSDAY, AUGUST, 17. 1939
BATES
First twenty-five words, fifty ceaU;
words one cent esch.
If Copy is 4»ocompanied by cash or sMpimt to 
paid within two weeks from date m um 
a discount of twenty-five cenU wm bo made-
CARD OF THANKS
M"-, and Mrs. M. E. White wish to___ , thank friends and organizations
ThuT a twenty-five' word advmisonent ^ vvho SO kindly donated towards making 
companied by or paid Withm two weeks White’s operation possible. The
costs twcnty-nvc cenis. _ _operation was most successful and she
PRETTY ^W^DING CP.R.'CommieQCOs Conshructibn df ^ .. 





Pile-driver and’Crew Arrived Last
~ ,, _ Week—Expect to Facilitate theMiss Betty Snowsell, Glenmore, __ ** _ ,
Becomes Briie ol Percy A. Handhng of Produce
Geeii, Kelowna, at First United q. westbank is rejoicing at the 
Church prospect of an additional car-slip for
------- - the district, which will facilitate the
On Tuesday, August 15, a pretty wed- shipping of produce considerably. TheMinimum charge, 25 cento. eju os ... - „ - . . - , ,
'When it is desired that replies be addressed to now returned home. d-lp ding was solemnized at the United C.P.R. pile-driver, with a scow-load of TVinmac Willrinenn Fvrtrpccos ba
“ “ ■ "" ’ •.......... . ' " ' ' ' . Church, Kelowna, when Miss Betty supplies, and with its own crew, ar- wiiKinson Bexprcsses oa
NlATir*li Snowsell, only'daughter of Mr. and rived in Westbank bay on Friday, Aug- tisiaction
Mrs. Edwin Snoibsell, -of Glenmore, ust 11, and preliminary workmen the
a box at The Courier Office, an additional
charge of ten-cento is made.
' Each initial and group of not more than five 
figures counts as one word.
Advertisements for this column should be in 
The Courier Office not later than tour 
o'clock on Wednesday afternoon. D
was united in marriage to Mr. Percy proposed ca’r-slip'i cBrnmehced immed- 
ON'T.-do that washing tiifg hot wea- Austin Geen, youngest son of Mr. Char- lately. - Mereste^ visitors motored
with Work of B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd.
WANTED
WANTED to purchase progressive business or Rooming or Boarding 
House. Apply giving all particulars 
' Box 14, Courier.
fANTElH-Reiiable
cooking only. Protestant with no
ther One of our services will suit of down thrpugft the afternoon and eve- Thomas \Wlkinsoh, chairman of the
you—the cost is trifling Kelowna K.elowna, with the Rev. Hugh M. Rae ning of the first day br so, to ■visit the vegetable marketing board, expressed/^
Steam Laundry Ltd. Phone 123. 62.tfc ^ . ' srene of dberations, smd to visualize satisfaction with the work of the single
_____ I____________________ The bride, who was given in mar- the finished work. - selling agency in a short interview with
MATHISON, dentist. 'Wtlllts^ riage by her father, looked charming piis district has been'served by a The Courier on Tuesday. »
Block, telephone 89. 49-tfc a Pe^od gown of French blue taf- C.N. car^slip for a number of years, • “The board is very pleased with the
feta, with blue doll hat and shoulder- but to date carloads of produce being ^ork of. B-C. Tree Fruits' Ltd.,” the
D*i




7-3-20 Ask for our FREE enlarBement card, and accessories of French blue, and Westbank shipping houses^ building a more trucking than had been antirinat-
83-tfe. carried a bouquet of fern, pink rose packing-house on* the property ad. - wP^mg man naa neen .anucipat 
buds and blue delphinium. joining the proposed slip, ai wel> as ^ this, condition is apparently due
y^E BUT, WE SELL all second-hand Ted Pluckett, of Kelowna, acted as faint rumors ^of a cannery,.^ which
furniture. 
Co. Ltd.
to the unusualness of the season.
O. L. Jones Furniture best man. would be something more for'the dis- “The mixed cars have be«i assembled
25-tfc Jim Snowsell, brother of the bride trict to look forward* to. on a more economical basis than ever
and William Mayne were ushers, whilo Vegetable growing is being carried - before. The. trucking has been con- 
CAD 6 All? 'Cyril Mossop played the wedding on on a* slightly smaller scale here fined to getting the vegetables to the
I*\|K klAlkl*. march. daring the past season of two, how- cars in the shortest and quickest man-
_____ ~ ________ . jT During the signing of the register, eyer, although before that considerable ner. If the season had not been a
SAi.E—Thr«»i».rnnm R- W. Corner Sang “Througo the acreage on the Indian reserve was spotty one, trucking would have been
Years.” producing large quantities of onions reduced to a minimum.
Thp church was beautifully decorat- and tomatoes, etc. Recently.'^bpwever, “There has been fib duplicate ha&lihg 
one 9.75x20 tire. Finder please con- ineranrchild’shT2h.chair*'Annlv Rnn ^he occasion with gladioli and the white men and orientals have been this year. In other years two trucks
. . . .for what you buy with it .... and what you buv with ’ 
it is important only for the satisfaction it gives you. Greater ^ 
satisfaction is, after all, the only thing that is importahf 
in getting more for your niohey. ' ’
Next to earning an incpi^^ the most important, joly 
that each oi us has to do is to buy the beat possible living' 
that that inconae csm afford. , ' ' *
* . ^ ' ' '■ ■ ■■
Our efforts as retail grocers are focussed > on selling
you satisfaction* and value for your money in the foods 
offer—at prices that are fair and equitable on ever3Mliing, 
every day, so that you can confidently and economically 
entrust us with your all the year round food business.;^"
Lost—Brass 214 inch fire hose, double coupling, on way to Simpson Saw­
mill on Satvurday, August 5. Finder 
please return to fire hall or Phone 196.
Kelowna. Volunteer Fire Brigade. 3-lc |jiOR
«___ a lot lOO yards outside city, VernonOST—Betw^n Vernon and^Kelowra, CASH. Also-Richter cab-
. ti . i l  chil ’  high- ir. pply o
tact Vanderspecks Transportation. 3-lc c/o Speedy Service. 3-lp fern.
«OUND—Ladies’
refused an opportunity of renting this -have passed on the Vernon road and 
___ _____ Immediately after the wedding a re- land, although few of the Indians they have .been headed in opposite dir-
FOR SALE—Single trigger double bar- ception was held at the home of the themselves go in for vegetable—or any ections, both carrying the same vege-relled shotgun by Westley Richards. Parents, with about severity other-lowing. table; one from Vernon coming to Ke-
_________________ London, England, 12 gauge, full choke, i^iends attendmg Assisting the bridal A cold storage plant in Westbank i(y,^ina for shipment and one from Ke-
nlum colored glove automatic ejector, pistol grip, left and couple in receiving the ipiests were the has also been mooted, but such a pro- lo^na going to Vernon for shipment
on Water right barrel switch, i lii beautiful con- Unde’s parents and Mrs. Bagley, a ject as that must of necessity await it .was ridiculou
FOUND
lor righ. hand.
St. O'wner may have same 
at The Courier office. 3.1p case; cash $130v Approval will be ar-
_____ ri ic l s and costly nieth'od of,_ the arrival of the power-line in the aoihg business but the tree Fruits set 
Snowsell, wore a blue lace district, as except for home plants, up has that
'OUND—One gold colored metal arm- Kelowna Courier.
ranged if necessary. Reply to Box 13, dress, with navy hat and corsage of Westbank is without such a conven-. 3 , ’ pink carnations and sweet peas, while 
Mrs. Bagley wore a dress of blue andF
'S^rn.iHpr Se ^^S-lo I?®® QUICK SALE—1932 Harley Dav- white crepe, with white hat and cor- 
calling at The Courier office. 3-lp ---------- carnations and sweet
BOARD AND ROOM
Room and BOARD In Private Home. Ave. or Box 540, Kelowna, B.C. Mrs. B. B. Harvey. 333 Richter St,
lence. * * «
Kelowna Visitors
Kelowna visitors at the home of Mr. 





“The agency’s policy of assembling 
cars in the nearest point to production 
not only eliminates much unnecessary 
hauling but it also ensures that the dil-idson Motorcycle in A-1 shape; sage of white carnations ana sweet l  isiters t m n  01 r. commodities are marketed to
good rubber, good paint, motor in fine 3"^ rs. . D. ^don during the better advantage. The various com- , . ■ ■ ---- ^^^^=ssssss^^asB^=sssss^




Contains nutrimont..and esr 
^ntial vitamins, also a 
‘ wonderful appetizer.
With ' a frigpuire,. 
by tlie galldu#|t’s 
per. gallon
J)» FRANCIS DRAKE unsweetened GRAPEFRUTO' JUICE—
The popularity of this “big‘kiUer” of the’^^se^bh has oW-hm 
.the spot supply arid we regret that we al^ out vOi’ it.
However, a large ^ipment was dtfe iri,*Vstric6uver on this 161h ibst., 
and we have arranged for a substantial-amount to»be forwarded to 
us promptly on arrival. oij













Kelowna. 44-tfc ?OB SALE-Taylor safe, 2 feet 6 Ins. by 3 feets 6 ins. Good condition.
with a four-tier wedding cake which honie on ^day. Mr. Gordon’s bro- bon dollars was purchased.domeslicM-
was^ banned with tu e an sma vases K^oWna vegetable board is con- the solvirig- of many of our problems.” ly by Canadian railways during 1938.
IJOUSE FOB SALE—At 175 RowoUfleB
oard and room at the new Windsor Apply E. R. Bailey.
Lodge. Up-to-date and very close 
to town, handy for business people.
189 Lawrence Ave. Phone 766. Mrs. W.
Goudie. 2-4c owner leaving town.
——-------------- -— ------------------- - ---- Living room, kitchen, bedroom, front
Room and Board In private home, and back screened verandahs and 132 DeHart Ave. 2rtfc. sleeping porch. Good garden, quiet
Mrs. W. R. Hicks and Mrs. Bagley since the spring, visited Westbank on 
7-lti tea, while the serviteurs were Wednesday last, to bid their friends
* ** Mrs. Frank Snowsell, Mrs. Jack Snow- goodbye, as they are returning to Fron- 
sell, Mrs. Charles Henderson. Mrs. tier, Sask.
» Harry Hubbard, Miss Spall,' Miss Wil- * * *
Ave. Must sell immediately fm ijjjjgg Audrey Kerr and Miss Mrs. E. O. Hewlett and
Snap at $900. Moubray.
The rooms were decorated with 
huge masses of gladioli.
The bridal couple left mid showers
little son 
Teddy are visiting friends in Penticton 
for a few days.
6-Acre farm
FOR RENT
with 3-Room House 
$50.00 PER YEAR 
Apply
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON
Bernard Ave. Phone 127
M. Lunditty who^has, been a patient 
street close to business section'and /“^fgH^and'^eood wishes cn in Kelowna hospital recently, has beenschools. Phone 641-L3. E. K. Evans. Sp^To iVclboa The brSe’s **'
7-lp
THE CHURCHES
THE UNITED CHURCH OF 
CANADA
First United, comer Richter St. and Bernard 
Avenue
away dress was of navy silk triple 
sheer, with bird of paradise hat, and 
accessories of beige.
On their return, they will reside on 
the groom’s fruit ranch at the Belgo.
Buy B.C. Products
*7(3 ihe ^marl Thing to 
do.
This oft-repeated phrase, 
"BUY B.C. PRODUCTS" 
is not just a platitude 
sjion.sored by B.C. IN­
DUSTRY. British Col- 
umbia Products of the 
fore.st, mines, .soil, and sea, 
rate among^ the highc.st 
(luality products t>f the 
world.
If, every time you buy, 
yOn specify "Mmlc in B.
C." brands you are assur­
ed, not only of pursuing 
economical progress of 
sustained aiuj increasing 
pay-rolls, but yott will be 
purchasing wisely, the 
best your money can buy.
n.O. Froduota sro In demand 
In the WORLD MARKETS—
"Arc your homo neodn ony 
Iona dberiminating?"
Department 





llonourabfo W. .1. Annolntlau, 
Mlnlnter,
Minister: Rev. W. W. McPherson, M.A., D.Th. 
Organist and Choir Leader:
Cyril S. Moasop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
Rev. Hugh M. Rae, M.A., B.D. 
Summer Preacher.
11 a.m. “These Troublesome Times.” 
7.30 p.m. The Statesman: his platform.
TREE FRUITS LTD. 
MOVES INTO NEW 
OFFICE BUILDING
allowed to return to his home.Hi 4 *
Annual Sunday School Picnic
On Wednesday. August 9, the Gospel 
Hall at Westbank held their annual 
Sunday School picnic, which was at­
tended by about seventy, including a 
number of grown-ups, and several out­
side visitors. The picnic was held on 
the lakeshore at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Basham, Sr., and with perfect 
weather and plenty of ice-cream as 
well as other good things, the kiddies 
particularly, report a wonderful day.
Simple ^Eures That 
Speak For Themselves
... And Concern You PersonaU^!
Wholesale Pries to Dealers 
Ganadiaii (lallon
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
This Society Is a branch of The 
Mgther Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachut 
setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun-
Pears Are Arriving
_____ • Pears, greengages, etc. are coming
Fine Accommodation Provided into the Westbank packing-houses 
o- 1 now, arid last week peaches were alsoSingle Selling Agency Adjoin- westbank will ship quite
ing Fruit Board in Kelowna— a large quantity of the latter fruit this 
Staff Complimented at Dinner season, it is reported, and the B.C.
Shippers alone expect to handle some 
six thousand cases. Peaches used to 
be grown extensively in this district.
Gathering
The staff of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. winters, eic. killed out many
has now moved into its more comn>od 
ious quarters adjoining Ine B.C. Fruit
o AR j Board office on Water street and theday School’ 9.45 a.m.; first and third .u.
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 
p.m. Rimding Room open Wednesday 
afternoon, 3 to 6 p.m.
of the trees with the result that the 
older plantings have gone. Recent 
plantings have come to the bearing




so difficult during the month of July
and early August has now been allevi- ioT'of peaches in the district, 
ated. * ♦ *
This building was erected by Ke- Miss Mary Dobbin has been spend- 
lowna business men, who when they ing a few days in Peachlapd, the guest 
learned that there was no office space of Miss Dorothy Miller, the youngest 
suitable for the single agency banned daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. Miller, 
together in a company. Trade Hold- ^ \
ings Ltd., and erected the building. Currie, of the staff of the
Lob Angeles Price of Gasoline:
Less Sales Tax, Road Taxes 
and Retail Margin
Vancouver Price:
Less Sales Tax, Road Taxes 
and Retail Margin
Vancouver Price as Proposed by 
Fuel Board:
Less Sales Tax, Road Taxes 
and Retail Margin






]i ]i B^c Si 3*2 c ‘
i'i
' ■''' Andv Patterson was the contractor on Hudson’s Bay store at Kamloops, 8pcntPursuont to the provisions oj Section fV), ^ s n Westbank, at the home of
n of the “Pound District Act”, Chapter , „ddltlon to Kelowna’s offlc nc- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D, A. Currie.
220, R. S. B. C. 1936, notice b hereby 7 “
Slvon o( Iho resignation of Mog Stlllnr Sn "nmoo .Sl’l
Los Angeles - - ie cefii!l
Vancouver (Proposed)
as poundkeeper of the pound establish­
ed at Okanagan Centre, and of the ap­
pointment in hla stead of James Boyd 
Clarke, R.R.l, Kelowno, B.C.
'Tlio location of the pound promlseH 
Is Lot 45, Osoyooa Division of xalo Dis­
trict, Map Plan 444.
K. C. MACDONALD, 





n.U.’ii Famous Clairvoyant at
CHAPIN’S CAFE
"Limited time only."
room for the general office and ateno 
graphic staff and flanking this room fh,. nf Mrs
on the north and oast sides are the " 
main offices. The entire building Is 
so constructed ns to provide a mini­
mum of noise from office machinery 
and Indlrecl lighting Is of the latest 
typo.
All the offices provide ample space 
for the many employ cos who are hand­
ling the huge domestic apple crop for 
82-4o Qhanngnn The amount of uorros- 
pondence and general business wlilcb 
is going through this office Is correldor- 
ably more than even the most far­
sighted In the orgnnizotllon Imagined.
Hotindproof Room
Included In the building Is one 
room, specially fitted with soundproof 
walls, which Is to bo used exclusively 
for long distance telephone calls, of
« 1(1 •
Misses Doris and Kitty Dane, of 
Bear Creek, recently spent a week gt 
Fosbery, Westbank.
* * ♦
The fine display of the Aurora Bore- 
alls, visible on Friday evening last 
was seen by many In this district. The 
colors, green and red, lit up the entire 
sky and even the lake, and appeared 
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Distance of Los Angeles frotn Oil Supply - 
Distance of Vancouver from Oil Supply - -
Number of Motor Cars in Los Angeles 









PerGnl. I Per Old,
Kelowna, B.C., August 15, 1089. 
Editor, Kolownu Courier:
Will you kindly allow us to take this 
which there are n large number dally, epperthaliy lo PxpresH our grateful
BIRTHS
Jfl Most of the work on tho domestic 
irr market must bo condueten by Usle- 
phone and telegraph, as tho sitviutlons 
change so (pdckly that the ordinary 
mall Is Inadequate.
In order to eoinpllment the staff «)ii
Ml'LLAUD- -At the Kelowna genoxnl energies despite the crowded quart 
hoBjdtal on Frldity, formerly occupied In the fruit present at the ocremony ond rejoice
thanks to the aquatic club, tho store- 
koopora of Kelowna, and to the public 
in general for their kindly, prncllcnl 
inanlfestnllons which enabled us to bo 
wedded In tho park , before such an 
Immense throng. Wo appreciate the 
kindly thoughts oil those who worp 
n jk.f*nj ... A4I4AI.
oily- board building. A. K. l^oyd. chairman with them, that we wore able to bo
wood Orchards, a son. of B.C, Tree Fruits bo(ud of guvenKir'Ii married In the wide tipen space of
insni tnii A. .» !/• i I Dave McNair, sales manag:*)-, were God's universe.
UEUHUl—At the Kelowna H"«mr«l Royal Anne hotel on Mon- Wo would also like to express our
«h “umjay, August 13, 1030, evening to a staff dinner bent lluuilvn to the Rev Hugh Rae who
German Rcdlleh, j^oyd and Mr. McNair com- performed the ecromony and to tho
pllmontod the staff ond also pointed oceompanlnt and vucuRsts, in foot to
(Hit some sborteomhigs end how the everyone who made this ceremony pos 
work could be Improved upon In the 
future.
Rev, Hugh M, Rae was also an In­
vited guest to this affair and proved 
an amusing speaker. Members of ihe
fruit board and staff wore also pre- 'JCbe International, Ice Patrol wan 
seRl, along with tho staff of Tree startrtd In 1912, tlui yeor the Titanic 
Prults. sank.
Han Franolsoo - - - 12.0o 16,So
Portland .... l8.2o 16,6q,
Beattlo.......................18.2o 16.9o
Bolllngham .... 14,4o 16.0o
Projpofiod
Vanoouver Prices - 11.4o 18.2o>
"I.NOTE—Except in Eawtern B.C.*,'*' 
which is Rupplled from OalgaFy, 
tho rotnil prloo of Ofisolino at 
British Columbia points in basod 
ppon the Vanconvor wholosalo 
prbso pips inxoB, cost ol transpor­





MAIGK T. R. NAIfill DIRM 
A dlntlrigulnlied member of a num-) 
bur of English engineering socleiten, 
rccognljied as one of the oulstandlng 
nuathemntlclanrt In Canada. Major T. 
E, Nulsh dies suddenly of a beort at­
tack on Thursday morning in Pen­
ticton.
Bible under the same conditions thnt 
our Blessed lA*rd performed Ills work. 
Again, thunk you all, such n lot, 
MR, AND MRS. F. J, CHRISTIE.
ORITISII AMRftlOAN GIL GO. LTp. 
I». G. FVm. COMPANY LTD.
IIOMR OIL DIBTRIDVTORH LTD. 
IMPERIAL OIL L^PD*
UNIOjlDtL GO. OP CANADA LTD.
BTAfIbAlH} OIL 00. OF D. 0, lUttK 
TEXAS OOr Of OANADA ^m
>f< m‘v
t.
I' I ■’ ‘ J. >■< ,1, 1 ’■, « 1 * ‘ ■^ -5 * ^ V" ^ tl' 5)
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'■ F^ED EXCHANOE STORE
“The Home of Service and QnalitsT”
Free-City Delivery Phone 29'
MES FOR Wm *9“*'^?“*™ WIN AffliEStEY
I71?n[ll/I PIl'IM Many Novelty Stunts " Feature "
r nUlTl ,l^Jmiii3llJ!i water Gala Tuesday Night ms WHY
Hi^ i,.m B,™ All j ,3„-irs.fsi'3S£ Si!S^.rli
Penaske Creek .Water-^Reports Club. A highly appreciative crowd ture Ladies Doubles Lup 
Say Diversion Creak Back-ffllea
Tte niv^sion «fch 50m- ^'?S“enr*fthl' prj& was
creek been back-fflied accordmg to ^ gjg.. race with the big.
a report received here, afad il at any cadet Ufe bok chasing a single
ture Ladies^ ? oubles .Cup 




It . ■-- 
i n",
With players present . from many 
points of the Qkanagan, Mrs. Potty
rtdl ci^rS pSSn?l? Peddler in a tiny duck boat. The idea tyred the coveted Aniiesley cup at the
wSiS^ta?e was to catch the smaller Kelowna'S tennis clifb courts lastPri-
♦?bA AnS W ^ boat, and dump its occupant bid. Jobn aay and Saturday, August 11 and 12,
* fViA°«Im^p?Af inii fn Auff- pbject of the cha^ sue- dropping only one set in sixteen play-
m the suinmer^ 1916 m Aug ^essfully evaded all effort to accomp- e^j This is an annual competition 
ust toat a survey pa^ was working this end. ' which attracts many ladies’ Wes.
along the summd and the ^bund^t Following this was a game of water teams each year,
wato ^pl^ Pemske cr^k noted i^sjjetball by two junior teams, .\yon Resides the one Salmon Arm pair, 
by iC “Golds” in a flurry of splash and Miss Radcliffe and Bflrs. Scott were
instru- cheering. An hilarious obstacle dut- present from that point, Mrs. D, Ster-
ments it wps .diteOY^ —board motor race was the next event, ji^g g^d Miss-M. Palmer represerited
Weaving in and out underneath the vernon. Miss Edith Bristowe and Miss 
" from this creek wli^ch flows into Pen- (ji.vripg stand, around piles and Girding jean Sharman were- present from 
aske? lake cpifld be sent 4n^|o;;-the;Oka- in the middle of the lake Charles Summerland, Miss B. Stirling and Miss 
dd|^iY®^^®^;^d^S^lteflpa|[d|dOtenjfhe ^ abd Charles DeMara came rac- d. Green represented Vancouver, Mrs.
-A>v-A„ 1-. j.-XI . ................... ....... , France and Miss B. Curtice came
from the Maestro club, Kelowna, and
- ^ . T. V r-.-...... -o—=--------- the Kelowna tennis club had Mrs. H.
■of supplementing’supply was Eugene-RYan was judged the winner, -vyhitmore and Miss Mary Stubbs, Mrs. 
given to Peachlahd ahthofities and per- and the sight of this six foot four inch h. G. M. Gardner and Mrs. C. Brun- 
mission was obtaihed ffpte the govern- morsel of heaven parading in Dot ette, and Mrs. Bright Thompson and 
ment at that time for^ the.,^vemioh of Smith’s ‘ bathing suit, wearing a pink 
a certain amount of the^ flood water bathing-cap, brought the house down, 
from Penaske creek into the Deep creek A card stunt by the girls in the water 
water shed. The ditch was built that concluded the show.
fall and for many years this short div- Next Tuesday flight will feature a ______ __________  ____
ersion of about 150. yards served to give spectacular exhibition of flame diving two straight sets against eight" other- 
the Peachland Irrigation District an from the diving tower. A week this couples, 
ample supply^ of water,,and it was im- Sunday there will be a large club re- 
doubtedly on the sfr^gth of this sup- gatta with a full program of all the 
ply that ,the government, built the pre- various forms of activity that the dub 
sent. north fprkidiSin in. 1919 at a cost embodies.
of.$i8,ooo. - ; ------- ----------------—
For many years the niversion ditch 
was used and few people , kiiew that 
every year some^water came'this way, 
flowing south-east instead of nprth-west 
with the main body ctf F®fl®®ke -creek.
Blockedi in 19^9
IF YOjU KEEI» SECURITIES OR OTHER 
VlltABLE PAPERS AT HOMEr-
they may be either reasonably safe or else so safe 
> that not even yoii can remember where they were 
.put. . -
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
Relieve all anxiety as to the security of your papers 
and their cost is most moderate.
WE INVITE YOU TO CALL AND DISCUSS YOUR 
SAFE-KEEPING PROBLEMS.
Okanagan Loan & Investment
any
PHONE 98 PHONE 832
Miss Marion Elmore.
Play began at 11 o’clock on Friday 
morning and lasted until 7 o’clock eabh 
night On Saturday the start was 
made at one o’clock. Each pair played
ROWING CREWS TO 
COMPETE AT NELSON
Trip to World's Fair: Miss Frances Ptoulz, 
New Westminster, B.O.; Mrs. N. E. 
C^FiOf Tlctwte, B.O.; Mr. Harry Smith, 
lonnbck, B.O.
$50 Prlao: Miss A. E. Oliver, Victoria, B.O. 
$25 Prixe: Miss Eileen Oliislett, Victoria. 
B.c.
$5.00 Prizes: B. U. Hurfurd, Courtenay, 
B.C., Miss Betty Booth, Courtenay, B.O.; 
Mrs. A. McLellan, Vancouver, B.C.; Mrs. 
G. Ballson, Vancouver, B.O.; Mrs. D. M. 
Wilson, Eburne, B.O.; Miss M. 1. Woods. 
Agassiz, B.C.





























Laving the entire freedom of the 
clubhouse and showers, with no ma|es 
present to mar the landscape, the com­
petitors fell into the loumainent, with 
a free and easy spirit and cared not 
for makeup or general appearance. In 
fact, they had a perfectly free and 
easy time.
Mrs. Potty and Mrs. Lindoe play 
an old-type game, with steady back-? 
line shots and plenty of lobs, in pre- 
Tiiji Hill and Bill Treadgold to ference to the newer game of chargintg 
But 1929 saw a generai::i^^ Gomorise Doubles Crew on the net. Mrs. H. Whitmore, and Miss
■age and in. that.yeari iif^ure was -tx/A'/inAcsriaw' Mary Stubbs tied with Mrs. Bright
brought to heap" on-gov^i^eAt w cqnesaay ^ ^ . Thompson and MiSs Marion ElpxOre.
‘ate and this ditch was blocked to give „ ^ , “"T", , t,AiA«mA ’’"t th^ latter couple lost out w the
the Nicola Indians the extra water. But On Wednesday August 23, Kelow^ number of games, having 79 to 82. 
this -withholding of water from Peach-be represented in three different The prizes, consisting of a large cup, 
land orchards which'had been built up retaining cuiJs and the
on the strength of this constant supply cording to advices from Bill Treadgold, runnersup prizes were donated by Mrs. 
spelled ruin for many of tjiese fine or- popular young member of the Kelow- Davidson, Vancouver, formerly of Ke 
chardists, and the acreage in orchard ««,a aw frAtr.
land haa never sinee reaehed the high ,,,f Royal Bank to attend
the annual Nelson regatta and will 
row with Tim Hill in thg men's senior 
doubles races. These tv/o expert oars­
men will also be in the senior four
, , u i-t j crew which will make the trip, Theheld at Kamloops when Peachland re- .. personnel of the four from the
presentatives and a delegation from the ^elowifa Rowing Club has not been of Kelowna and Summerland A
Nicola Indians put^ their case, but^ ex- ^ teams was played in Kelowna and for
Gordon Finch will pack his high- 
powered speedboat, the. Tarpon, onto 
a trailer and will travel to Nelson to 
compete in the speedboat races next 
Wednesday. Unfortunately, the best 
Nelson boat, built for a speed of near­
ly sixty miles an hour was bur.ned to 
to the water’s edge about a week ago, 
after only being launched in July.
of those years from 1916 to 1929, when 
the Penaske creek diversion was used 
to fill the north fork dam.
Representations were niado to gov- 
efnlflOnt officials. A special session Was
cept for a thirty day run allowed by 
order-in-council for one year, the water 
once available from the Penaske creek 
diversion has never been allowed to 
come this way again.
Experienced observers believe that 
an injustice was done and still is being 
done over this water supply. They state 
that a floodwater diversion could do no
ilowna. Mrs. Davidson inaugurated the 
Anneseley cup ladies’ doubles play 
eight years ago and still sends the re- 
tainihg prizes.
Tea was served each day of competi­
tion.
Defeat Summerland
On Sunday, August 13, a return
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY- 
OF KELOWNA
Old CgP.R. Buildings and Wliarf and Old Ferry
\
at entrance to City Park
harm to the Nicola yalley, would never ^hus eliminating some of the competi- 
be missed from the ample water supply for the Nelson water gala, 
of that district, and would mean a
never failing guarantee that the Peach 
land irrigation dam would always fill
the first time in years Kelowna man­
aged to score a 7-5 victory over the 
visiting Summerland players.
Following are the scores of last Sun­
day’s play, Kelowna players being 
mentioned first in each case:
Men’s doubles—Ford and Stubbs lost 
to Fudge and MacDou.gall, 6-3, 5-6, 6-2, 
and won from Landiy and Dunham, 
6-4, 6-4; Winter and Taggart lost to 
Fudge afld MacDougall, 2-6, 6-3, 6-4, 
and won from Landry and Dunham, 
6-4, 6-4.
Ladies’ doubles—Miss Elmore and 
Mrs. Thomson lost to Mrs. Russel and
m
nmmsmnMBCM
Dunham and Miss Sharman, 6-2, 3-2.
HEAVY HITTING 









All Ik* fan ol 
1^*, raft.
Dolly Sh«wa 
on Optn Alt 
■log*.
vail as long as a crib dam is allowed
Until thrditch warback-mieTrecentiy! d c c o c a
presumably by ordgy ^of governmental Y v, ^ HAniAH nnd was
officials, a diversion from Penaske Miss Tomhn and Miss^
creek could have been made with ease ‘*®®®,^y t*'® aIha, " Af
tn benefit PeaohlanH nroharHs with a sumably upon the orders of the de- Stubbs defeated Mrs. Russel and Miss never-faiUng stJrage supply at a «me Pa^tment This prevents the overflow Bristowe 6-5, 6-1 and won from Mis- 
in the year when the Penaske creek is ®®"®‘®e Peachland way. -ses Tomlm and Sharman, .o-6, 6-5, 6-0.
at full fl/iAd with Q« A.ror ohiinUant . ^ . . Mixed doublcs—Stubbs and Mrs.?inniv of over-abundant Baseball Club Carnival Thomson lost to Fudge and Miss Brls-
Recentlv renresentations were made '^^® carnival and dance put on by towe, 6-0, 6-4; Ford and Miss Stubbs bv thrSchlS5?I?rifiXn^S^^ the baseball club on Friday evening at lost to MacDougall and Mrs. Russel, 
gLding tee the Peachland athletic hall Was most 6-4 6-5; Taggart and Miss Elmore de-
which In flood veara sent a certain successful with the boys clearing over feated Landry and Miss Tomlin, 6-2, 
Ml Ls wYtat m which WM their obiectlve lor the 6-3; Wlntor and Mrr. Brunolte defeated
fleiate insisted on a return to natural A/^al payment on the basebaU ®^ts. 
conditions before the matter could be Gnmes were ®t which Iw^
taken up, and back filling was suggest- sportsmen tried their skill, after which 
ed. But natural conditions cannot pre- a jitney dance was held in the hall with
the Melody Boys providing the music 
and a big crowd enjoyed the dancing.
Hot dogs, lemonade and coffee were 
served during the evening.
Fraser MacDonald, of Sidney, 'Van­
couver Island has been appointed by 
the school board to fill the position of
high school teacher, and ho will take Defeat Westbank Yellow Jackets 
the classes which were taught by Miss qjj Their Own Diamond by Big 
J. Shaw test term. ^ ^ of 28 to 12
L. B. Fulks returned to the Kelowna * -------
hospital test week and was later taken The Westbank Yellow Jackets retpin- 
to Kamloops for observation at the ed their position In the cellar after 
clinic held there. ' their test gaine’pteyed on Sunday when
♦ * ♦ they lost to Peachland 28 to 12 on their
Mrs. G, Lang left on Thursday eve- diamond on the Indian reserve, It
nlng for New Westminster where she ^ jo^g game with heavy hitting on 
will spend a short holiday. both sides, Clements, Gummow and A.
/-I o M xr n M Ai.t-oA fAr Miller for Peachland and F. Swlte and Miss «®w«n..^N/-V-O.N.. nurse for p knocking out triples during the 
the P®a®htend-Westbank ^‘“trtet- re- George EkIns and Don Miller
whn hnR hoth modo three hits all of them doub- ^d Miss Joanne Dwm w*?® ^®®® les while Clements had the highest re­
doing the nursing work In her nbs , ^ j ^ getting four hits In six 
leigi on Monday, August 14, for her
home In Rovelstoko. ^ Peachland made the first score, when,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Falks and Mrs. with two men down Cl^onta and Cou- 
Johnslon, of Alberta, have been guests s*n» walked. Don Her hit hte first 
at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Fulks two-bagger and Fulks singled with 
and Mr, and Mrs. Roy Fulks returned fj'f®® coming In for the tenfuk* 
to Iht'lr homo loRl wtHjk whiio Mrn. WllllomHon started off tho Mccond with 
Johnston Is remaining for a longer per- a nice hit, Qcogan was safe on on error, 
lod. Mrs. Johnston Is a sister of L. B. Gummow foiled to connect, Eklns was 
ruin. Iho molhor 01 Joo Qrogon. CloM jnjKlo
Miss Hnttlo Stackhnll, of Comox is He scored when tho play came to put 
tho guest of Miss Honor Vincent at her him out Instood of getting Cousins out 
homo here. at first anA Cousins also scored to make
* * • the fifth run.
Mrs. II. Cotter and infant son return- the first of the Ihlrd scaroloss
ed on Friday from Kelowna b®9Pk«>- and with the Yellow Jackets still show-
Tenders will be received by the undersigned up to noon on Monday, 
August 21st, 1939, for the purchase of the following buildings and wharves 
tetuate on the north-west corner of the intersection' of; Bernard Avenue 
and Abbott Street.
■ No. 1
Buili^g i^ol i and removal of the old C.PJI.
huildinig: cbmRrtem^;m^^ waiting room, ticket office and living rooms 
upstetes,' inSudin§: Cn^rior fittmgs—two .storey bu^
: V ' TENDER IRk 2 v" ■
Building NOi ,2—-For the dismantling and renioval of the old C.P.R. 
building, comprising the express office, express storage room and freight 
shed, including interior fittings. .
These buildings are at present attached to the No. 1 Building.
^ TENDER No. 3
Building No. 3 and Fencing—For the dismantling and rmoval of 
the small outbuilding and fence on the North West side of Building No. 1.
" TENDER No. 4
Wharf Planking and Substructure—For the dismantling and re­
moval of all the planking and substructure timbers on.,the wharf. _
TENDER No. 5
Old Ferry 'Wharf—For the dismantling and removal of all super-? 
structure, planking and substructure comprising the old ferry wharf near 
the Park entrance.
TENDER No. 6
Piling—For the dismantling and removal of all piling at the old 
C.PJI. WhaM and at the old Ferry Wharf.
Piling to be pulled pr cut off at Lake bottom level.
All tenders shall include the cleaning up of the site which the 
tender covers to the satisfaction of the City Engineer, from whom any 
further particulars may be obtained.
Any tender not necessarily accepted.
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B.C., City Clerk.
July 25th, 1939. ■ ' 52‘4c
■Ji
I
^ "IF xi*?' •m «■*
BOTTOM LAND
FOR SALE-
near the lake—Price, per acre
13 ACRES of BOTTOM LAND
at Okanagan Mission, $150
.11
Modern d-Room House
FOR SALE- MODERN SIX-ROOM HOUSE, consisting , of living room, opep 
fireplace, kitcheh, glassed-ih porch, two bed- ^ 
rooms and bath. Good location, SNAP fit 
Terms can be arranged.
£» Ml*
Ilernard Ave. t^hono 127
1
AMfliROE SALE f ICKETS
•BoxyHk^ UMiila* ... 0*1 >mhm 
ilKfhMi ROW'/Imm fom iHMd ’ 3 /«'• %
$C1AA III AAlfCA".d.lUll IN rnllibw
Iron OKflDAGfln pomb
IPof your comfort and con* 
venience, Canadian National 
operate* a through sleeping 
car every MONDAY, WED­
NESDAY and FRIDAY to 
the East. You awake next 
morning on the smart, air-con­
ditioned CONTINENTAL 
UMITED , . the direct 
ioute cast via Jasper, Bdmon- 
lew, Saskatoon, Winnipeg.
IViaIn lenvea KelnvrnR 
S^OIp •m> dally
...............«M«pt 9and«y. "
B, J, Noble, IlOA Bernard Avo.,
This odvertlscment ‘ 
or
lUllId siKl 8«11M ly Oliillism Oamrstlsn lUinltwV Moittrssi 
is not ]|)ub)Uhed or dlsplliyed bY the Llqdor 
by the Government of Britteh Columbia.
Control Board
Mr nnd Mtx 'n’E^Trlmblo hod as Jackets, but Poachtend went A. MlUor, rf.......... 7
mleat Miss Zoio Fudge ‘"to the fourth with determination and Wnilomson, cf ........... 6
S Summerland with doubles by Eklns, Don Milter and Grogan, If....................6
of Bummerlond Kxporimcnioi sunion. ^ ^ errors on tho -
R Phillips returned on Saturday from team having either a hit or a walk part of the Yellow Jackets they made
Kamloops, where ho has boon for sov?- and nine runs camo to glvo them the five runs to toko the teed. After that Westbank V. J.




United Ohnroh Plonlo 
one hundred
Tho oxcUomeni was high and tho their total 28 against tho Yellow Jock- J. Lnwronoe, c
87 28 21 27 11 




big crowd present from W^tbank and cU* 12. With thli th© ipfiftUltme In the M. Jack, 3b
©din
.plume 820




thirty members of the Peachland Oni- Women's Auxiliary.
ted Church and Sunday school attend- Rov William Dovoy will hold a oe arraimqu soon, 
cd the picnic hold at Deep creek teat summer vacation school for Pcachlond Peaehlang AB R II 1*0
Thursday. August 10th. An entertain- boys ond girls age* 0 to 10. There will Gummow, o ., 6 8 18
Ing program of field and water sports be a varied program of song, story and Q? Eklns, p 8
drew an enthuslaatlc entry from those a worship period, Following this Clements, lb 8
atwnain'g, Pritea fdr thwa events there will he similar otesses held at Couiina, 2b ........  (I
vfiere donated by the local slonni and Wesihank, B. MiUer, sa
regular teagtio series tHe lea g teams E, SwJto, ?s 








San, 8b, lb ...........0
Swlte, cf .......... .... 8
II |r-fi-3 nn enjoyable supper was served by the the reserve both cheered loudly for tho Fulks, 8b ..................  7 2
I H. Plrrc, If
0 A. Ell, If ..........
1 W. Wilson, If
0 D. Alexander, rf
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Extreme Variatidiis in TempafMure Are 
Not Beneficial to Some Ground Crops ®
tary by James 'Mugford,/formerly of Research, a ship mad? non-magnette' 
the Black Mountain ^school. ' for purposes of scientific research, has 
Miss M. I. McDoimell', ot Revelstoke, bafhtubs of teak.
has been chosen to' fill the "'vacancy, in —^_
the elementary-.made by'Miss Mee­
han’s resignations: I^ss^^C
Fruit Crop, However, Progresses WEDDELL IS
AVell and Orchards Were Never ^ . f . : :
in Batter Condition Sa/s News PICNIC CHAIRMAN
Letter
After a tour of the fruit and vege­
table sections of the Okanagan the fol­
lowing general remarks on crop con­
ditions might be of interest, the Horti­
cultural news letter, issued from Ver­
non on August 12' reports.
Extremes in weather, conditions have
Three more resignations v/ere re- 
— ceived from members of the staff of
Conservatives Pick Committee to ^be Kelowna schools by the trustees
Handle Labor Day Outing
Ijtesignations Reported at August come to the same school from Prince
Meeting of Kelowna School aU Mr. Evan’s-vacancy.meering oi J\.eiowna ocnooi . Renders for school supplies for the
Hoard. ^ new term, which commences on Tues­
day, September 5, have' now -been* re;, 
ceived, Mr'sJ /^eadgqld told.^. M board 
and the teachers’ cpimnittfee was auth- 
prized to act regarding-piircnasei to 
be made.
' W. Shugg, for , the building , and >' 
grounds committee outlined thp wprk 
being done- tp wash, paint arid re^e-;; 
corate the rooms and corridors of the, 
schools, which has been undertaken
vBI^INGS INSTANT EASI
from :
at their August monthly meeting on 
Wednesday, August 9, from Miss G. 
Meehan, E. K. Evans nnd A. W. Jones.
Mrsi.T; Treadgold, for the teachers’ 
committee of 'the board,■'Idso reported 
that W. H. Gaddes has been promoted
E. S. Weddell, Kelowna, has been 
named general chairman of the Con­
servative picnic, which is to be held ^ ^ ......____ _ ___ ...v.,.. _________
^ Peteie’s Corner, Winfielc^ on Labor from the elementary school to^'the jun- during the. summer holidays. He stated
ior high, to succeed Mr Evans and that a rush; will occur'to get the work
finished by, September 5.
been the rule this season, with, tern- Day, September 4, W. A: C. Bennett,
peratures well up in the^lOO degree Kelowna, is secretary treasurer while Ss plTc^wnrbrmied'in the'^^iepfen 
mafk during the day, while at night Gordon Lindsay^ Vernon, and H. A- 
slight frosts have been reported from Truswell, Kelowna, are subchairmen, 
the lower points in the copier sections. Honorary chalrmeh are Hon. R. J.
These conditions, although quite favor- Manion, Hon, R. L. Maitland and Hon. 
able W some crops, have had their Grote Stirling.
adverse effects on others. Some vege- H. W. Galbraith, Vernon, is in charge 
table crops, naturally, have been af- of publicity, W. B. Bredin, Kelowna,
fected by these abhormal temperature 
conditions. The bean crop which is 
beings tested out this year has not had 
the best of growing conditions, and is 
only doing fairly well. The tomato 
crop, another heat lovingjme, was also 
badly affected by the col<j nights and 
cool moist weather during the early 
part of the season, while the extreme 
hot-spell which we have been exper­
iencing recently has, in the south, 
completely dried pP the vines, so that 
no further pickings are expected. In 
the north, the crop is considerably af­
fected and will be much lighter than 
usual.
The cantaloupe crop is much more
in charge of sports, W. J. Coe, Win­
field, has refresments. Each centre is 
arranging for its own transportation 
but besides, it is' expected two Grey­
hound buses .will be operated from Ke­
lowna and Vernon.
Sports will be held between 3 and 
4 o’clock with the presentation of 
prizes, introduction of guests and ad­
dresses to follow immediately after.
FINED FOil INTOXICATION
Lily Abel, Westbank Indian girl 
was fined $5 on August 5 before E. M. 
C^rruthers, J,P., for being intoxicated.
Ogden’s is a quality tobacco 
through and through—a Fine 
CuMhat gives a man top satis­
faction in rolling his own. Only 
the best sun-ripened leaves are 
used In Ogden’s Fine Cut— 
that’s why ifs such a popular 
cigarette tobacco. You’ll like 
Ogden’s better—particularly 






uniform than usual and is gqing out jg yg^y heavy, necessitating steady use 
J in, perfect condition. The early let- Qf y/^ter. Pastures and ranges are 
tuce crop was very disappointing again ckyulg up rather badly from the ef- 
’;and th§-acreagq will decrease, OBion.s fects of the last two weeks of heat 
and maturing well. Kelowna
^’The;" dr^.,^)e,a crpp, which is now an'
==4mpoj:t^f tme :in the north end of the reported Aug. 10th: Since the 
. Val^ey^■b(^hefitt?d by the early, -cov)! last report the weathw has been gen- 
' 5-mdSSt’weather, and’-is- one of the. best orally hot and dry. Considerable sun 
' ever ;• produced-' and is now apples shows in
ttiiteshed under ideal conditions. Grain vigorous orchards
and hqy crops have.been.exceptiqnall.v opplOs are large for the time of year 
’ ’good-.MT-' an sections:/ . .« Wealthy apples, Rartlett -and Bous-
fiie ■■ fruit- cron conditions have been ®0ck^ pears 'vvip start, hext week, ^asp-r 
very-faverage. Th.e cherries and ap- still being shipped arid,’ar-
ricots are oOver. after n. good . jsieasott. ^Wing in^good .cohdition. Bra^haw 
Peaches and prunes are cOftiirig bn and P™™s will start the end of this -week 





Pears are of good size and will be a 
good quality crop. Apples are a good, 
fair crop in all sections. , The size is 
good and the quality will be better 
than usual, provided good coloring is 
produced. The recent high tempera­
tures have caused some sunburn, but 
there is less scab and codling moth 
injury than for years. The orchards 
generally are looking exceptionally 
well, being a good, rich color, and :he 
trees are in a thrifty condition, having 
apparently quite recovered from the 
adverse affect of the Winter of 1935- 
36.
Salmon Arm, Sorrento and Main Line 
Points
As reported August 9th: No rain has 
fallen during the last two weeks, rnd 
although odd days have been fairly 
cool, temperatures have been running 
at a very high level. While soil mois­
ture conditions remain satisfactory for 
the deeper rooted crops, pastures and 
shallow rooted crops are, in many 
places, showing the effect of the hot 
dry spell at present.
Raspberries are practically all clean­
ed up. Cherries are over but a few 
Morellos are going out. The apple crop 
js coming along nicely, and with no 
scab showing to date will probably 
be as clean as last year. Sunburn on 
both leaves and fruit is showing in 
some orchards, but is not serious so 
far. Transparents are moving from 
Salmon Arm, and Duchess, Peach 
Plums, Transcendant Crabs, and a few 
early pears will be coming in next 
week.
A full line of vegetables is moving 
from Kamloops. Harvesting of peas 
is progressing at Salmon Arm under 
ideal conditions. Yields promise to be 
excellent.
ArmstrongiMVemon, Oyamn, Okanagan 
Centre and Wliifleld
Codling moth is very active again 
and growers are busy applying spray. 
Owing to ap rolonged emergence dur­
ing the opening and early summer, 
codling moth will continue active so 
long as weather conditions are ifavor- 
able.
Sununerland, Naramata^ Westbank 
and Peachland
As reported Aug. 9th: 'The weather 
continues hot and very dry. The ir­
rigation water supply is limited and 
some districts are on short rations. 
Unless rain comes very soon tree fruits 
may suffer in some sections. The heat 
and low humidity is causing some 
damage through sunscald on many 
varieties of apples. The heavy wind 
storm last Saturday afternoon and 
evening did not cause serious damage, 
but some apples and pears were blow'n 
off where trees were more exposed.
A good quality apricot crop has just 
been harvested. Triumph peaches will 
be over this week and Rochesters are 
coming in slowly, with volume next 
week. Wickson and Burbank plums, 
with Transcendent crabs are being 
picked where siez and color are right. 
Duchess and Astrachans are going out 
as mature fruit. Gravenstein and 
Wealthy apples are showing good size.
Tomatoes are coming in very slowly, 
with a few cucumbers and cantaloupes. 
The onion crop is making rapid 
growth with some being harvested.
Penticton, Kaleden, Keremeos, 
Oliver and Osnyoos
As reported Aug. 8th; Since the last 
news letter the weather has been a 
little cooler and nice summer weather 
has prevailed.
In the Oliver-Osoyoos district, Ro­
chester peaches are about finished and 
Videttes are taking their place. Bart­
lett pears have started to move from 
this district and should be moving in
GET THESE 3 HOATING MGPEliifOF THE’
TH AT BROUGHT THR KINO AND OUEEN TO CANADA I
• Here’s your chance to be adimral of 
a fleet that sails over tub and pond at 
your command!
And what beauties these boats are! 
Realistic models of the three handsome 
ships which brought Their Majesties 
so recently across the Atlantic and‘ down 
the St. Lawrence. Each model is lAVz 
inches long, printed in full colour on 
a special waterproof cardboard . . • and 
they really float!
Real Sport to'Assemble
It’s grand fun- ta* put them- t<^ether— 
from stem to stem, from hull to radio 
masts. For they have everything! The 
Empress of Australia has a bridgd fore 
and aft, wheelhouse, main cabin, 
lounge deck, funnels^'and even life-boats/ 
As an add^ feature, each of the two* 
cruisers actually has revolving gutt turrets;
And they’re all so easy to assemble—no 
cutting or pasting.
It’s' so easy to^gRf th^^ too. Just 'ask 
mother to get twd patlmges of crisp, 
delicious' K'ellogg’s'^ ALL-WllBAT—the 
whole wheat cereal that helps make bdyk 
and'^mrls'grow strong and sturdy/ Better 
go along with mother when she makes 
her purchase, so you can choose which 
model you want first.
Get All Three
Of course, as soon- as you and your 
family have eaten jup those flrst two 
packages-: of - ALL>WHEAT, you’ll want 
mother to get more, so you can get 
another boat. In no time, you’ll have 
all three. But don’t delay! Such hand­
some tree ^fts as these are sure to go 
fast. Start^niow!
Bl YHI FIRSt^im yoiir gang to get a complete set of 
these threi fioathtg models I
Get your choice of these three floating models. 
Each I4V2 inch model FREE whetl you buy 
only' two I packitges^ of^l^ll40g^i AlL-W H EAT
Triton forma almoit no new carbon. 
ActNoffy mlhm your motor to ^um away 
the excess ffthon deposlted^l^wher olU. 
The motoriVf pptoliydp*®*It* carl|Ot|t*,< 
ping within 2 to 3 thousand miles!
And, at the same timd/ lt. gets the pro- 
teetton of h PAK>Af FIN#
Ollit^theifiniwt typp of tluhrleaW.. 
tlon'Dfloney can buy.
Aslt for Triton next-ttlme you*rofi|i.
UNION OIL COMPANY 
OF CANADA, Ltd#
. , , . o. considerable volume by the end of the
As reported Aug. 11th: Since our ^^e Penticton district the
Rochester peaches should reach their 
pcakt his week with a few Bartlolc 
pears, although It Is not expected that 
pears will be moving in any volume 
from here until some time next week. 
The apricot crop Is about cleaned up 
for this year.
The early tomato crop Is about fin-
SINCE 1857,.
12 ox., 9Sc - 25 ox., $1.80 - 40 ox., f2.65
(Tills advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government oi British Columbia*
last report'the country has-been sub­
jected to Intense heat and this is hav­
ing rather a bad effect on some of the 
ground crops. There has been consid­
erable burning on tomatoes and also 
a hea'vy' drop'TOf blossom for'which 
lack of moisture nnd heal combined 
arc apparently the cause. There has 
alsq, been considerable Bupburn of ap­
ples, the growth of which has ilowed 
up over the past two weeks.
Tree fruits are maturing rapidly, * 
Duchess and Transcendant Crabs rip­
ening fast,- and within the next w«.ok 
or ton days Rochester peach and Dait- 
lott pears will be moving. Wenlthles 
also should be available during the 
coming ton days. Poach plums arc 
cleaned up and Bradshaws will be 
following in a few days. Orowlh of 
all tree fruits Is sntlafaolory nnd up- 
pearoncos are for huge sizes in n 
number of vurlotlus.
In the vegetable fields all kinds are 
now developing nnd maturing at a 
rapid pace. Prom various enunes there 
Is every appenrnneo of Iho lowest yield 
lit tomatoes that has occurred tor sev­
eral seasons. Onions arc <ihowlng ma­
turity In many fields and a uonslder- 
ahlo quantity Is being moved at the 
present time In Iho green stage.
With field erops harvesting and 
threshing are going forward at a rapid 
pace and second crop airiilfa is also 
going Into the slacks The tonnege m 
this cut Is on the llghi side. Under 
dry land fanning the forage cern crops 
arc showing ralhor bad effects of In­
tense heat and drought. Cooler veea- 
thor and a good rain would bo of r.on- 
sldernblo benefit Voi this and uther 
crops. llarvestliiR of the dry |)o« i\ere- 
ngo la In full swing and tho bean seed 
aoreago la slowly coming to matuill,v,
Tho advent of tho hot weather has 
chocked 10'n conalrternblo degree the 
spread of green aphids, and the auroad" 
(it the paraalle of the woolly aphis Is 
also slowing (»p this There Is a 
fairly heavy run at the pronont time 
of second brood codling moth, and 
growers Intending to make applten- 
tlona of spray, for thU brood aliouid 
lose no llmq In geUlng the same ap- 
plfod.
Molsturq evaporation from the boU









IMiD'lieor thait Intorlor British, 
nhlii has endorsed to a indn—
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THEvKBLOWNA courier r TIfURSDAY; AUGUOT, 17, 19!»
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BuiunNe suiw
OF QUALITY
BRICKS— HOLLOW BUILDING TILE—DRAIN TILE 
VITRIFIED PIPE — ' SOUTAN BUILDING Pii^ER 
LIME, CLIENT, PLASTER — FIREPROOF INSULATION 
' GTPROC WALLBOARD and LATH
We carry a complete stock of high'quality building 







Hm: Grote Mn, O^. FW DON ILUS: JUST
Show Sponsored by Rutlahcl institute ESCAPES ^ROM
TUflil vr«DACItC’’ CCIt Everard received small cuts to
1 ft EuUTlIt' IMJfijJum iJlaM his lace but was otherwise uninjured.
PICTURE FREE
T W Tone<^ Cun Won bv Mrs A Gladioli, decorative vase—1, Miss A j. w. jones^ Lup won oy Mrs. a. ^ D^i^iel; ?, Mrs. A. S. Mills.
S. Mills for Three Varieties o!
VnRIi^T VIRV Couner Offer for Pass To 
rUllUJl llllli Empress Accepted by Dozen 





Blaze Encircles ex-Kelowna' Man 
and Companion who Were
Carriations^l, Mrs. 'J. Ansell. <
• Collection of perenhiais-^1, Mrs. W.
McDonald; 2, Mrs. W., Mack..
Collection of annuals—1, Mrs. W. E.
Rutland’s annual flower show, held Hardie; 2, Mrs. J. Arisell; 3, Mrs. H. 
under the auspices of the Rutland Wo- w Johnson 
men’s Institute, was opened by HOn. wrc the Kamloops area, Don EUis, to see the pmture Rose of Washington
“ Bowl of Nasturtiun^,single 1, Mra. former Kelowna man and now game Square.
Twelve ^1$ and ladies who were 
r\ t fortunate enough to have the name of 
Searcmilg with Dors lipg tor Rose were given free admittance for- 
Firebug themselves and their partners at the
Empress Theatre last Friday evening.
Grote Stirling, M.P., on Thursday af-'^‘'^"^crair 2 Mm W temoon, August 10, in th^e community J' |a^rti^,' ' warden in that district came into the In order to hand along a bouquet to 
few Kelowna peoploi. after winning
. flrst, because of the ability of his its awards, The Courier had, offered
Petunias, double ^1, Mrs. A. W. Dobermann-Pinscher clog, Reo, in free admission to the first fifteen girls
T, 4. J . Tw, tracking down a suspect believed to or ladies whose names happeimd to be
Bouquet, child under 16—l, Wurna have set ten fires in, the Sorrento area, “Rose” and who appeared at the Em-
Qmgley; 2, Freida Quigley; 3, Stanley and-secondly because he and two press on Friday evening Carrsping a
Pound. other searchers were'n®m|y ®°Py ®f The Kelowna Courier of cur-
halL There was ah excellent showings'^Mms-"^'Mrr’w^R^^raig ^"“®^*Sht for two reasons last week: a vmp le,. »  
of flowers, the gladioli being especi- p'. ' ‘ ’ ’ ‘ " • -
ally fine. The part played by flowers q--* 
in history, and also in the daily lives 
of everyone was briefly commented 
upon by Mr. Stirling in his short ad­
dress, and the joy that could be ob- m i —'■* —. -.rf l------tained from even the smallest flower ^ by the raging forest fire • and ;^just ds- rent issue.
White: 2, Kenneth Quigley.- caped death by the narrowest of mar- There w
G^tleman’s buttonhole-1; Alwina «HnR 
Kitscb; % Mrs. A. g. Mills; 3, Mrs. C. ® ‘
FINEST 
WHISKIES
ere twelve such applicants 
who took advantage of The Courier, 
Reo was brought'' onto the scene ^nd they expressed delight with the 
when two dogs being trained by pne Picture and, The Courier generosity, 
of the -provincial policemen in. that
area could Rof pick up . the trail of tlie- DANGEROUS DRIVING 
suspect who had started the disastrous H. B. Everard was fined $15 and 
fires which swept the Sorrento area costs or thirty days by E. M- Carruth- 
last week. • ers, J.P., on August 10, for dangerous
Reo had kittle difficulty in picking driving. He paid the ftne. The case
16 Vj
garden was stressed.
Brief speeches were also made by R _____
P, Murray, of Penticton arid John Tait, h. Bond"
of Summerland, the judges. They con- Bouquet of Women’s Institute colors 
gratulated the Rutland district upon Mrs. W. R. Craig; 2, Mrs. A. S. 
the fine display and spoke of the in- Mills; 3, Dorothy-Gray, 
crease in the pleasure of living that Table Centre (high)—1, Mrs. A. S. 
flowers brought to the individual. Mills; 2, Mrs. A. C. Looseriiore,; 3, Mrs.
Mrs. W. R. Craig, convener of the W. R. C!raig.
agricultural committee, of the Rutland Bowl for Table Decoration—1, Mrs. — --—  ---- arose out of an accident earlv ’inura-institute was largely responsible for A S. Mills; 2, Mrs. A. C. Loosemore; uP the scent and traced the imprmts oi ^ accw^t e^iy inum
the success of the affair aud deserves 3. Glerin Eutin. of the suspect’s foot to a lonely cabin. ^ ”°Sdt a Si lllht iSnd^
great credit for her efforts. Dresden Bowl, any flowers--1, Mrs. Mr. Ellis was accompanied by Con- as.
The J. W. Jones cup, for three va- W. R, Craig;' 2, Mrs. W. D.'Quigley; 3, st'.ble H. O. DeWitt of tho B.C. Police . —  "..... ...... —
rieties of Gladioli, in three containers, Carol- Gray. » and Predatory Animals Hunter Char-
was won by Mrs. A. S. Mills, This ^_^i3)resden bouquet — 1, Mrs. A- S. les Shuttleworth, a former resident of
T. Lawson: 3, Mviriel Penticton. While on the trail of the
ounces
S£@|
file bug, they found themselves sur- 
Ijecorated table, high—1, Mrs. A. S," rounded by the fire and the wind 
Mills; 2, Mrs. A. C. Loosemore; 3, Mrs. blowing flames and sparks over their 
W. Mack. heads. It was a close shave.
The same afternoon, the main camp 
Mills; 2, Mrs. W. Mack; 3, Mrs. A. C. of fije fighters was^ wiped out and 23 
Loo^more. m^ trapped iri the Chase area. Ihey
Afternoon tea served Iw a com-.^ej.e led to safety by H. C. Ford, of 
mittee of the Institute, and an ice q’.ippen who guided them over a high 
cream booth was operated, .sales being hiountain trail.
extreme heat Mr. Ellis re , lived a fevv nasty burns. 
Several drawihg|, we^ op bis arms but otherwise he escaped'^held: and ' th«»r<» waa-'-a ;cakB-Bn(».SRihsf '4—n a-s. ,____ ■
VI
SCOTCH WHISKY
OItTILLEO AND tOTTIaEO IN tCOTWANS■ Y WIH.IAM OWANT AWO tONS LIMITKO
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
' Control Board or by the Government or British Columbia "
cup, and all other prizes were present- Mtiils; 2, Mrs 
ed by Mrs. Grote Stirling to the vari- G^ers, 
ous recipients. Following is a detailed 
list of the prize winners:—
Prize Winners
Antirrhinums—1, Mrs. A. W. Gray,
2, Mrs. JX.iflLnselL
Dahlias—1, Mrs. D. H, Campbell;
2, Mrs. W. H. Ford,
Aster—1, Mrs. W.-iE'. Hardie.
Asters, decorative ydse—1, Mrs. H.
H. John^rin;J2, .i/fts, Gw Mugford.,
Rosesrii, Sirs.xpV S. Campbeil;;
Zirinia^l, Mra ” ” -
J. Gervers; 3, M<
30*1 Of SS-1, Mri. J. AhSaU; Ubh-OoO, In one of the Mra. Tylname, of :peach««ra^^^^ ;
2, Mrs. W. Mack. ''' raines, ♦ * .* mer-resident pf the Rutland district,
French Marigolds—1, J. Gervers; 2, Hold Party At Pond a ylritor at the home of Mr. and
mrs. n. n. uinson. . .m •o ^ weiner roast’ was held by a * * *
Mn T r ^ group of the younger folks at the Donald Mugford, four-year-old son
'Hiw, swimmlng pool on 'Thursday evening, of Mr. aiid Mrs. Geo. Mugford has 
r>n T ro 3 August 10, and an enjoyable time was been a patient in the Kelowna hospital
vneo’J’=J^ovf_i Mrc w V ^P®"*’ Swifluning occupied the early during the past week, suffering from
vase of stMk^l, Mrs. W. E. Hardie, period, then came the weiner roast, a severe -ear infection, but latest re-
’ 4!Lr^«oV‘r»v;i«,y A W ^*®’^ *^®’^® ® ^3“®® ports are thal’be is improving rapidly,
o in the pavilion, the music being iro- • * • e. f /
2, Mrs. W. E.^rme^ ___ __ y^ed by Vince Martin. Bill Hardie Greville Harrison has been appoint-
s=g55Bg5g’—........ ....... .... — .....  - Cosmos—1, Glorin Eutm; 2, Mrs. W. g^d Frank Stolz. ed to the staff of the Peachland school.
Government control over the cotton Lifeboat crews of England saved 25 Gladioli, 3 varieties in 3 containers Dr. Florence MaWr Ph.D., of Col- *^® ®’^®^*®”*®’'y
industry has med Tokyo’s cotton me- lives in the first three months of this J. W. Jones Silver Cup—Mrs. A. S. umbus, Ohio, well known gland spec- Miss Marjorie Poun^ arrived on
^ang^ established 22 years ago. year. Mills; 2, Miss A. B. Dalziel. ialist, was a visitor at the home of Sunday from Kamloops to spend a
three weeks’ vacation from her duties 
at the Royal Inland hospital.« « •
Miss Beverly Hills, of Oliver, is a 
visitor at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. M. Wanless. * • *
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Howes and 
daughter m:rived by car from Vancou­
ver to visit relatives in the Rutland 
district. They were accompanied by 
Mrs. G. Reith and Miss Dorothy Cross 
who have been vacationing at the 
coast City.
* « •
Lawrence Irvine, of the staff of the 
Kamloops Radio Station is a visitor to 
the district, staying with Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Harrison. • G G
James Mugford, formerly teacher of 
the Black Mountain school, has beep 
appointed to the staff of the Kelowna 
public school. G G G
There will be no service at the Un­
ited chiirch on Sunday next. Rev. A. 
C. Poiiind being on his holidays. The 
following Sunday the service will be 








^Winner of trophies awarded by the Canadian Weekly News­
papers Association at Niagara Falls on August 4th.
''ll"
si','
Contributing to the enterprise behind development of the 
Okanagan Valley has been the divStrihution of information by 
three weekly newspapers — THE VERNON NEWS, THE 
KKLOWNA COURIER and THE PENTICTON HERALD— 
which have become outstanding in competition with all Canadian 
weeklies for their standard of publication. THE VERNON 
NEWS has repeatedly won awards for newspaper achievement 
and, this year, THE KELOWNA COURIER has been given 
the Charles Clark Cup and the Malcolm Mac Beth Memorial 
Shield, highest honors m its circulation field,
Wc, as the largest advertising and merchandising organiz- 
aiiun west of T9ronto, are appreciative ol any effort that raises 
the calibre of Western publications.
Entirely B, C. owned and controlled, wc share with others in 
the same category the ambition to build with British Columbia, 
and FOR British Columbia.
(;ur congratulations to THE KELOWNA COURIER .for 




VANCOUVER, NEW WESTMINSTER, 
VICTORIA and NANAIMO
AND RETURN
ROUND TRIP FARES FifepM KELOWNA: ■
To VANCOUVER.............. ......... . . $ MO
” NEW WESTMINSTER . ....... ................ $ 9.40
” VICTORIA ........... ..........................$11.40
” NANAIMO   ....................................... . $10,90
Correspondingly Low Fares from Other Stations in Vicinity.
Tickets good leaving Kelowna TnUn 707 to Sioamoos; 
thmice emmeoting Train 3, Avg. 24.
Retuiming to leave Vancouver not later than 
7.15 pjn. train Sunday, August 27, connecting 
train from New Westminster.
Children,, five years of age and under 
twelve, Half Fare.
Additional. infonPatiOD, tickets, etc., from
.Travel by l^n—Safet3r, : $peed; Gomfort 
Canadian Pacific T^^CririPhs—Service!
Canadian Pacific Express ^ayellerS^ Cheques—Good the World Over.
G. BRUCE BUBPEE, Geiiaral Passenger Agent* 
'"Vani&onvi^, "B.O.'"
H E i; P ’■ VlCk Vi'^'T 'F.0-R;’E;S''W’•
• No need to wait until pay day • • • 
no need to take money out of f;h^ 
bank. If you need new tirea drive In 
an^d choose from our b||( Stock of 
fresh, new Goodyears. NO DOWN 
PAYMENT REQUIRED. We'll put new 
tires on your car, without delay, you 
pay In small amounts weekly aa you 
ride aafely on new Goodyeara* See 
ua today!
PAY AjI IITTLR 
AS 57c WIBKIY
Our torma are easy. Our
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H MAN’S WORLD
Eric Bedford, ck Montreal, is a visi* 
tor "in Kelowna this week.-
. ♦ ♦ •
L. P. Oakley, of Winnipeg, is a busi*- 
' ness visitor in Kelowna this week.
* • "•
J/ MacLean, of Toronto* is a business 
•'visitor in Kelowna a guest of the
-Boyal Anne’ hoteL
^ •
-G. A. Whitelock, manager of the 
"Cunard Steamship Line at Vancouver 




J,“ E. Osborne, fof^ Vancouver, is -a 
guest of thei Boyal- Amie ' hotel - this 
week.'
John Newton is^ visiting with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, W; Newton for 
several months, ' vr - j
H. W. Mahler, Germto Consul at 
Vancouver' was a blisihiess visitor in 
.Kelowna for several days this week.
, • * ui* ’■
J. Radford of Vancouver is visiting 
in Kfelowiia this week.
Maurice 'Vy. Lane left Kelbwna on 
Wednesday for a holiday in coastal 
cities.
S. McElrpy,-of Kamloops, was a busi­
ness visitor in town this weclt.
E. L. Gross left for Calgary on a 
business trip on Saturday.
♦ * • .
Harry Lawson of the post office staff 
returned from a ten day trip to Van­
couver and coast points on Tuesday.
* * *
Eric Dewar, of Spokane, is a guest 
of the Royal Anne hotel.
H. Hr ’Whitworth’ and His’twp gr^d- 
sons Jack and Bob Spjipger,.of"'Vah- 
couvei‘,.are the'^ests.of the former’s 
daughter, Mrs; Dick-Stewart; i.
A, B, Baird, who is in charge of the 
biological control' of jmsects for the 
dominion deparftnent bt agriqultxire, 
with headquarters at Belleville, On­
tario, was a visitor in Kelowna on
Tuesday,' *
* * *
C. E. Scanlon, of Kamloops was a 
business visitor in town last wedk.
Jack Barker, of Vancouver, spent 
several days in Kelowna last week.
Don McLean and Don Loane left on 
Sunday for Vancouver on a short 
business trip.*
Mr. Hbmewood has received a letter 
from the secretary to the Governor- 
General, thanking him for the interest­
ing letter he had written to His Majes­
ty King George during the latter^s re­
cent tour of Canada. Mr. Homewood 
wrote to the King describing the glor­
ies of the Okanagan and commenting 
upon current world affairs.
••'Hv
R- ?- * ■
-4. ■x .-4 - '••V X
We give FREE 
delivery to any 
part of the city.
5 Deliveries a day.
.rowers’ ichange
^ Become a Member anS ^hare in our Profits.
Free Deliveries 
at
9 a.m. - 10 a.m.
«11 a.m.
3 p.m. - 4 p.m.





lb. ]pkt. 17 c 








erage for the 
chil^en.




JUICE; SO-oz. tin 2'“45c
TOMATO JUICE; Pride of 
Okanagan;: 10 oz. tin, ea. 5c
FRUIT DRINKS;
Nabob, 12 oz. bottle 22c
BAKING 17c




SHRIMPS; Black n tins OQim 
Label, wet pack M vC
KIPPER SNACKS; each ...... Sjc
PORK A BEANS; 
16 oz. tins........ 325c
Try this delicious vacuum packed 
coffee at this new low price.
21c SALAD DRESSINGMiracle 16- rtQ 32-.Whip oz. UtfL oz. ‘xOi/
GRANTHAM’S 13 oz. 20c 
LIME CORDIAL 26 oz. 35c
uiiiiriF«ii-II
NORUBtma ^
PRIM WITH A lUrtm ^ ' A'*]> ^ V » >,4
RAISINS; 
Aust. Sultanas 2 21c
SULTANA BISCUITS; lb..... 25c
MARSHMALLOWS;
1-lb. cello; each....... 21c
TAXtr
A delightful change 
for that heat-jaded 
appetite
TOIL^ TISSDR
Westmlnster:br 4 rolls 
Blue Bird ..... .....^ ' vflOi/
with 8-oz. bottle 
polish,,^for ......
yht^mVOY20c
GEM FRUIT JARS; OQ
quarts, per doz.......
BURN’S LARD; limit 3; 3 lbs. 25c
NALLEY’S BREAKFAST














HEINZ WHITE; gal. 76c
HEINZ; white or malt—
33-oz.........36o 16-oz......... lOo
Complete stock of all 
' Pickling Supplies.
OXYDOL; jumbo 65c, Ige. 22c 
KIRK’S CASTILE; each 5c 







week-end. Wd will haVc' a choice selection. Tongue, Chicken, Cooked Ham, etc.
«NOiy I GET THIS
3-WJlY HELP A T. BREA/fFA SJ”*
:2000 Hous«wlv»» Can’t B* Wrongl In a
recent impKrtiat survey,morn than 2000nouse- 
wivcM from HnUfax to.Vsncouvnr worn asked: 
"What brand of Corn Hakes do yow like 
heat?" Kellogg’s Corn fTakea were named 
hrst choice more than riVB TIMBS as often 
as the next hrandl They win on flavour—and 
ithey're iw easy to serve . . . UtemUy a "50.
■*.8teond’Brfakflaat/'“=-'........... .1..... . ...... .
No wonder Kellogg’s Corn Flakes are 
■Canada's most popular ready.'tO'eat ccreall 
•Order aevernl packasos today. Made by 
Kellogg's in London, Cana4a.
0«t a Haad Stort Ivary Day With
^"COHN RAMIES
O "•I'nir WAKi 'y...,
FlakoahdnI * C«rnA Jrr ‘wf EKty you Bolnal a k ,
. cSr»
y-" ,111
Mrs. J; S. Henderson ehterained at-f .Mr;‘and Mrs. W. L. Granger, of Re- 
an informal tea at the Willow Lodge gina, spent several days in Kelowna 
on Wedesnady, afternoon. Mrs. E. BJ. last week en route to the coast, 
Carruthefs and' Mrk’'R. P. MacLean • * ♦
assisted the hostess, at the urns.; Miss Grace Rose, of BracketviUe,
•. 'Texas, who had been visitiiig 
Mr. and Mrs. Vic Co.dibbe en.te^m- grand-uncles and grahd-aunV, Mr. and ‘ 
ed members of the Canadian Bank of Mrs,. H. S/Rose and G. C-Rose, for a 
Commerce staff at a beach party on week, left dh Saturday 'mprnintg. for’’ 
Saturday night. • Spokane en route to her home ne'M
Ti/r.. Minn Mexicah boider, via Salt • Lake
boiiS Dehvdf. " Oh the trip hofth- ^
returned on Tuesday, ^om a holiday jjjgg uose speht a few days at
spent .at Vancouver ^d Victoria. Francisco Lhibition
Mrs. F. Swainson has as her guests ♦
for several weeks her brother* Mr, Mrs. Irene Parkipsoii left ‘^pn Sunday 
Henry Barrett, his wife, and son and for Edgewater to spend a holiday with 
daughter,; Dennis and Flp, all of Palo her daughter, Mrs. Gaddes. .
Alto, California, / _ *__* * . / . . . -# • * Miss Gwen Hardmg entertained
Mrs. Anne McClymont returned last friends at the tea hour last Thursday 
week from Vancouver and Victoria af- afternoon^ at the Aquatic. Miss Inzola 
ter a holiday of some weeks, ■ Hardie presided at the urns while Mrs.
,, __' . C. E. Friend and Miss Jennie Andison
Mrs. W. Williams, of Vancouver, is assisted -their hostess in serving, 
holidaying in Kelowna this week and ^ *
is a guest at the Eldorado Arms. Mrs. E. O. Hughes and Eileen and
•lur,. Ti/Tve* T* m fln+o,. Mrs. R. Parmley, of Penticton, return-
^ntnrrfav ^ Kelowna Friday frOm, 3 trip to 
tamed at the dinner hour on Saturday roast anri Alasirn
evening at their home on Bernard
avenue. , , , - Mr. and Mrs. E.. Ritchie, of Saska-
Miss Evelyn Greening, of Tacoma,, were visitor’s id Kelowna last
spent the week-end in Kelowife.-- . .
Miss Ghrissie Burt left on'f.Wednes’- , apd Mrs. W. S; Seelon, of Vic- 
day to spend a holiday at thr'Cdd^t. toria; spent the week-end m Kelowna.
B ’ B B ■* B B 'B 4--
Miss Joan McCall has returned from ■' Mrs, A. T. Dath had as her guest 
Victoria, where she was -attending week-end Miss M. Lanyop of
summer school. Vancouver. ‘
Mrs. H. Walker, of Vanctouver wasva Sibithj.'lHH,E*t
dinner hostess last Thursday, evening M.L. Mech-. E., of MMchestei?,' Engt^nd, <1 
at the Royal Anne Hotel. Covers ms wife, a^e visitors ^m Kelqvypa.' 
wore Isid for twolvo. ' JVIrs. Dpixipstpr .Smith is r sistor of l^rs.
David Crawford and of Miss Janet'‘ 
Mrs, Howard Ryan, accompanied by Johnston and the professor and his 
Miss Marybelle Ryan, left on Satur- wife are guests at the ranch of-Mr;, 
day for Vancouver, where she^^will. ^nd Mr?; David .Crawford, 
tend the wedding of her som -Iftwajrdl' v.,vV'- ' '* * .’♦ , , ,
' . r -* ' . '''’■tTs’- ' -Mfs.'V. Coombe entertained at the'
Mrs. A. K. Loyd, entertained-Pum- tea hdur Tuesds^ afteriioon atthe El- 
her of friends at the hour, '-l^t dorado Arms, honoring her sister-in-; 
Wednesday afternoon at ftie ,Willow law Miss Dorothy Coombe, of Veii- 
Lodge. ■ -•■ r. .couver. ■
B' B B ■•■ • "1^' ...B;.’-• \
Mrs. J. Parks, of Vancouver enter- . Mr. and Mrs. j. Chastin,' of Vietbrjia, 
tained friends at the tea hour last are visitors in Kelowna this week.
Thursday afternoon at the Royal Anne *
Hotel. Mr. and Mrs. James Purvis enter?.
• • ♦ tained friends on Monday evening, at
Mrs. W. Walrod and her daughter their home on Bernard avenue.
Winona, of Munson. Alta., who have , ^ '
been the guests of Mrs. J. W. Hughes Mr. and Mrs. J. Cameron Day have 
left for their home on Monday even- their house guest this week, J. H. 
ing McGirr, of Mdnotor, Alta-
Ml’s. James Douglas was a tea host- Mrs^ P. B. Willits has as her house
ess Wednesday afternoon at 
Aquatic.
B B B
Mrs. Harry Fernie sr., and Mrs. 
Harry Fernie jr., of Kamloops are \ds- 
iting in Kelowna this week, the guests 
of the latter’s mother, Mrs. Taggart.
* * •
Mrs. Francis Buck entertained at a 
tea and beach party on Sunday after-
the guest’at present her sister-inJaw Mrs. 
Crowley, of Ladner, B.C.
B B B
Mrs. J. B. Knowles was a lea hostess .] 
last, Wednesday afternoon at her home
on Manhattan beach.
* * *
4. Mr. and Mrs. W. R? Trench, of Van-' 
couver, arrived in Kelowna Tuesday 
morning to spend several weeks holi-
noon at the beach home of her mother, their cabin in Joe'
Mrs. J. Dayton Williams, Rich. ^ ^ ^
^ . TT TTZ , A Miss Diana DeHart entertained atGueste registered at the Royal^nne ^he tea hour on Sunday afternoon at 
Hotel this w^k mc^de. G.D. Baird, Aquatic, honoring her sister Mrs.' 
Revelstoke; Dr McNamee, Ka^oops; Lyons, of VancoLer.
Paul Girrody, Vancouver; W. H. Ness, * * * . ,
Vancouver; J. L. Ferrier, Victoria; C. Miss Eileen CroSs is visiting with her 
D. Mulvey, Ottawa; J. Armstrong, Vic- parents Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Gross. Miss 
toria; Fred W. Hall, Toronto; Mr. and Cross has just returned from Berkley,: 
Mrs. H. Capman, Vancouver; J. H. California, where she has been taking 
Corbett, Toronto; A. W. Andrew, Cal- a posf graduate course in Home Eco- 
gary; J. M: Browning, Vancouver; Mr. nomi|is. - -
and Mrs. O. Buckland, Salmon Arm;
W. Cummings, Edmonton; C. R. Budd, Mrs. A. ’S. Underhill entertained at 
Vancouver; R. W. Bridge, Vancouver; a beach tea on Friday afternoon at her 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Stewart, Van- home on Abbott street. ' 
couver; C. P. H. Hilliard, Vancouver; * 4,r t ^ „
A. Ross, Vancouver; Miss E. Knight, Charles G. Ferguson
Grand Forks; Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bath, Ferguson from London,
Vancouver; Dr. and Mrs. Jenkins, Ot- touring through the
tawa; W. M, Rendi, Quesnel; W. R. H"|ted States and Canada, are visiting 
Long, Penticton; W. R. ■ Beatty, Van- Kdowna and are guests of Miss Janet 
couver; J. A. Goodman and Mrs. Good- Johnston, who is Mrs. Ferguson’s sis- 
man, Lumkerton; J. S. MacNeil, Blue ^ ^
River. ^








• Every skin,. hq matter how 
young.. needs a gentle luhri< 
eating crean). IJse Elliabcth 
Atden’a Vfiva Cream after 
cleansing, after exposure, or 
whenever your skin feela 
drawn or tight, RecommemL 
ed for even the most lenih 
live skins.,
y
Vih4 Gwfw, fi.n ft B JR
sister of Mrs. Fergusson.
t * *
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Davis, ol Victoria, 
and R. E. Dennison, of Vancouver 
were visitors in Kelowna for several 
days this week.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Wlshart, of Van­
couver, are guests of the Royal Anne 
hotel.
* * •
Miss M. E. Pease, of Kamloops, is 
in town this week.
Mr, and Mrs. H. S. Carter, of Van­
couver are visiting in Keloiyna this 
week, guests of Iho Royal Anne hotel.
Mrs, J. Lanyon, of North Vancouver, 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Arbuckle over the week-end,
LADIES HONORED 
BY UNITED CHURCH
P. B. WILUTS & CO.
LIMITED
Wli PREPAY nlAIL OJ^OERB 
- PHONE 10 —
CLEANS HANDS QUICKLY
.1' •, rr"^
'"•lU 'I ' ^ n»
, Tf'!
.’■i X' I- .,1 > I C ' - I.l L
i\
iiiil’iii liillip;,.! .•iii-SK-iusSiii?’’
Mrs, H, M. Rue and Miss Harri­
son, of Vancouver, Are Guests 
at 'Tea
The ladles of the United Church cn- 
icrtalned at a tea on Friday afternoon 
at the Willow Lodge, honoring Mrs, 
Hugh M. Rao and hor sinter, Miss 
Hamilton, of Vancouver, Mrs. R. Cor­
ner racelvcd the guosta and Mrs, Gor­
don Brown Introduced tho ladlOH to 
Mrs. Rnc and Miss IlamlUon.
Presiding at tho three aitraot|vely- 
arranged tea tables wore Mrs. J. B. 
Young, Mrs. W. R. Hicks and Mrs. D, 
.lohnson.
The sorvltours Included Mra, J. Cam­
eron Day. Mrs, Charles Ilondcrson, 
Mrs, BillyiBIack, Mrs. Tronwith, 
Mrs, .1. ualbrajth, Mrs. H. Cowle, Mra, 
G. Balfour, Mri 0. Lowori and Miss 
Mildred Hume. . | >
The lodge was heautlAillj decorated 
with -colorful gladioli suppllofl by Mrs. 







per lb. .... .’.';x......... .
LEMONS; Ige; size, doz.....27c
ORANGES; 17c
very juicy, dozed
GRAPEFRUIT;' A for' 1 
medium size X||^.




.Tiny 'Silverskln Q lbs. 
Pickling Onions M ; XQI;/
' f
Piqkling .Cukes, Dill Plant, 
Corn, Cauliflower; ■■ etc.* •
J
.1
r - v*’ ) 's' ^ ^

















Oi^NGE JUICE; . ^ tor 15c



















16-oz. tin.... ^..................... .

















BOLOGNA; lb. ..............  16c
HEAD CHEESE; % lb.' 12c‘
^FRESH FISH Thursday and iPrlday
r'l ,l;'7l
SAFEWAY ■'
[PRICES' EFFECTIVE ’ FRHl'AY,"'SAT'., artd ’MONDAY—AUGi ''ii. 19.'»1 
yvt fteserve The Right to Limit. , Safevvfy Btoreei Ltd.
) >' t:>ll
... ................... ............ ............ ..... .... .............. ................... ............. .......... .




^The fplka who eat and enjoy 
SMthcr||e|nd’B freab-baked de­
licacies are our best boosters. 
They know that wJ^atever 
they buy here is taaty . . , . 
with that baked - at * home 
flavor.
THERE’S A -REASON FOR tSaTi'^ v........
Wo use the same care and ingredients which you would . 
use In your own kitchen, Try some of our delicious 
Pies, Cajkes, Pastries or Breads today and see hoW 
your family enjoys them, , ,
SirnjERLANii BAKERY LU)
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MOTORCYCLE RIDER 
HURT IN ACCIDENT f'-
V Mr. aiMj '^sirsl James'Heap of Kere* 
meos motored up on Sunday, August 6,
BlIiUHliffiE
114 sMs ' UtidEIIIIS IN
THURSDAY, AUGUST. 17?.19S9
who died from, the eile^s of whopping M^PITI I nPH I AlfItQ' 
cough last Thur^dhy^ August 10th. The *"vV»UIjLi\/\#ri JuAIkCv 
funeral service was held at St, . An- ADIi A It ACL’ NIDIt''
drew^ Parish church on Saturday at Hll\i4A;r;-:0/llO.'.rVrit%|jrj»
2 p.m. atid'^was conducted by Rw. N.- —L—
W. W. Zimmerman Crashes Into and were guests at the home of Mrs,
Truck and Receives Cuts and ^hlher. They were accompanied by ; Ahick ano Keceives v^ws ana ^
Bruises Mr. Heap and family intend moving to «n/r j 'f%r > v* t .
-------  Kelowna in the near future^ having Strong Rally Made by Wyman s Vernon Jumors
At 2,40 o’clock Moi|day afternoon a rented a house on Abbott St.^ Crew in Final Match of,. Series ButFarmers
rtotorcyclp,; ridden'jt^ Walter W, Zihi-. '' i i,'„ Of Four Shoots ^ -Xeadership: wth-’ tWinliL, .^v._ , Mr.-and Mrs. Enc HoUand returned ^ ?*!♦«
holiday spent in The fourth and? Concluding match City Cricketers
the 'series for the Rulldch Lade
KENNEDYTEAM BOWTOVERNON WIN OVER MIES siSiS'fciS'SS.SSM'.JSS
^zderh^ ci^hed''ihto>a truck'driven r.t,-- ^ « , - w^' last week- from „ .by*T. Maehara, of Bear Creek, on Pen- the Mission.
were many beautiful floral
Defeated Here Play First Match of Season to family. ^
Retain League Score 69-45 Win-rBaby Daughr « & . ?« * * * ~
Ove-r ■ ~ ' ^ HIT •>-j nr ' --TT -r»* . Tdm Scott, of Vancouver, returned. .ter of Mr. and, Mrs.> Harry Ray- home Sunday after spehdihg a w^k
mer Passes
tnbutes Residents of Kelowna . have been- 
of the watching with interests big fire which 
sprang up on Tuesday afternoon be­
tween Caribou lake and Pear lake In 
the McCullochf lake district. Although 
in the Nelson district, this fire is :belhs
of• • • Z7. ,, « r . — ---- xwo vernon cricKei xeams piayea in mu «« • • • • i x
«uu«i V. «V«.«« ,cu,un«i. Mrs. Alec Reid returned last week Shield, fired at the Gleimore r^ge Kelowna over the week-end, the Ver- , The Okanagan Mission junior cricket
man was crushed under the motor- from a short holiday spent at Petrie’s “O" losing to Kelo^a on Sat- S
'dozi street, at' the lane crossing just
■ south of Bernard avenue. Zimmer- ^
icyole and was given medical attentton Com». *' ^aSiy^at^S’SancerobWn' nnd tte Vcmon Par-
Mrs. J. B. Pisi:ar-i;.t«.e »eeic^d f ^r"e«er^^^'.Sn*5^e?^:
At." a«em„on.
here as.guest of Mr. Q. B. Ford. Dlek 'S.'S.,™ r.nd Ti;
deredith; of Vernon, was also a guestSu®st hhderstopiJ, aindi some 66 ' mdh Have 
gone from the Kelowna area to fight
a A .. , , «. ... mm Rob tkis Waze. No report had reached Ke--
Sunday, Au^st id, ^ H. Duplops Browne-Clajrton were members of a lowna on. Wednesday evening of the ■ 
meadow m theur nrst match of the eoViinn a* naa'i. inira laa* ...aai.- progress of’ the fighters, but from the *
of Mr. Ford over the week-end. 
W. Bell, Jack Bell and
In the, single innings, Kelowna jun-
season, and scored a convipcing vic­
tory by 69 to 45. The juniors are show­
ing, rpuch-better form this year and
big; yplUme pfiisfh^ to; be obs^^ 
froni hCre’’4t^ large flrb.
j 4.U ' ■' — V.M-. *ssss,s«^.7,. An,v.Auwsxcs ix ' -i*' r-s, , *' - xij* ” " ■ v . Thcre'urc ,'no fircs in tbe .Kelowna
Inna ^^ .to 41 "on Saturday after- ^oroughly deserved their wm. Im Miss Dorothy Baldwin left on Sun- district, it'is stated. One small fire
party fishing at Bear lake last week, 
and enjoyed excellent sport catching 
sixty fish in eight'hours. .
Mr. G. Hedblom of Kelowna has sence of their redoabtable. skipper, no’on Kennedv’s'stmd orSTeinT" th^ batt^ .well for top score of 28, day for Spokane, accompanying N.'Ro- oTpvstokrarer'T^^^^Sl^'orme'SS^SKere^lSf- The.legd ebiaiued by KeunedVe. team ■ CecM Favel’a bW. Impt a goM W a viaiSr I L Mia-
ed. last week.
The truck driver, who was travelling 
ej^t in the lane, Stated that he did 
not observe the motorcycle, which was 
coming north, until the latter crashed 
into the, right rear wheel of the truck, 
when he stopped. He had been watch- 
■ ing an approaching car, coming from 
flie same direction, and he knew he
pied by Mr. and Mrs. Frank Snowsell. in the three ,previous shoots was too Anuleton and Deane irnnekivt im l®hgthyand was quite deadly and Fra- sion 
_ „ * * * . *0 tiowever, and each; Cullen and ChambMs' ^ere the deserv-The fine warm weather IS helping to t^e total score gave them a margip mjjjn Vernbh bciwlers whiio Cullen ®d special inenti,on, . Befre^ments for Miss Barbara Middlemass, 
ripen the tomatoes and se^-xsl^ are oi 29 points and possession of the-cov- and K^^eier each scored ii fni^ Vemntf ^^® pilayeirs were kindly provided by panied by Miss Simpson, of Vancou- 
mpving in freely to the packing houses, gt^ trophy for a year. ' S NelSn lontriShig 9.°^lSSS Mrs-?I. Dunlbp'hnet the game, attract- ver, arrived last Friday from the coast
and Gervers were responsible .'^or all a large nuiiiber of spectators 
of the Vernon wickets. Juniors
without much loss.'
accom- dlemass.
had plenty of time to cross before it 
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Fresh and Smoked 
FISH
SMOKED PIC-NICS, COTTAGE 
ROLLS, HAMS and BACONS
Spiced Ham, Sausage and Chicken 
- iri tins.
BUTTER.— EGGS — CHEESE 
Pickles in Bulk and Salad Dressing
BACK BACON — Piece or Sliced 
Pure Lard — Dripping
Fillets of Fresh Cod
Shoulder Roasts of Spring LAMB 
Round Steak Roasts of BEEF
ICE- Manufactured from the City Water supply. We will be pleased to take care of your requirements.
Two Verpon .visitors were welcomed, 
the veteran Bill Deeper, who is near­
ing the threescore'- and ten mark, 
achieving the highest aggregate of the 
day with a fine 97.
The day was cloudless l^iut not so 
hot as recently. The dazing light
to spend her holiday at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Mid-
Miss OUve Broadbent, of Vancouver, 
is . at'preseht the guest of xjapt. and 
Mra. C. R. Bull in the Mission.
wthe ?Vemon. Farmers., and gave the “wild shots than usual. - .1 WmiO oAt onn ■itar.rfc v.rmc. v,5«iv A i®hgue leaders quite a scare.
r'was' high man with 51
M-if Temple were thehlff tLf Kelowha-ijatters to make
mg that figure, MrSf K. Ifarmeling. anv ' anrirpoinhla fhar.TrsR nn tliA cnnrA
Kelowna weht in 'again and scored M. Painter, c and b Miss Wadsworth 9 
90. while in the Vernon second innings R, Young, b Mrs. J. H. Thompson .. 2 
the visitors knocked up 92,
Parker-Jervis, who plays with Van­
couver juniors, joined the Kelowna
C. Fgyel, c Miss Ford, b Miss Wads­
worth ............. ........................... ]
I. Dunlop, b Mrs. Thompson ........2
K. You^g, c Mrs. Yoimg, B. Miss
Wadsworth ... ............................
K. Thompson, run out ....................
J. Davis, b Mrs. Painter ..... ...........
E. Dunlop,- c Miss Pease, b Mrs.
v . Young
onH <3 'Tin.r.i PAW o*' tl’^® scorc F. Motrison, c and b Mts, Youngand S. Turn were responsible for 30 sheet, .flirt the Verpon Farmers won “ '
t T u J J XU -by a score of 123 to 97. 'The veteran Deeper headed the pro- The stand made" liv Wvles and. Tom-
f Vernon, whs m responsible 
for the Farmers’ win, these two scor­
ing 68 betwfeen them. ' Richards was 
next in line with 16, while Marshall 
batt^ a ten.
Karn -Was the main Vernon bowler,
while bowling honors . were, fairly ___ _ „w. ..x.,„x
Ovenly dividud.between Orchard dity Miss M. Chamberlain, b C. Favel 
bowlers with Johnsqp. and Parker- mjss j. pM^b- M, Painter
inner beihg sixth on. score.’ F. C. Sim­
mons, of Verhop,' ahd Hawes put on 
33 each, and 31 was registered by W.
E. Harmelirig and G. A. Wyman. Hf. R.
Haug and D. E. McLennan accounted 
for 30 each.
Conditions appeared to increase in 
difficulty at 600 yards,'only three men
IgrbetarrespoiSe foTmS
Bulloch Dad® Shield 
Fourth and final match of four 
shyots. Two sighters and seven shots 
,,.pn score at 200, 500 and 600 yards.
sR. Kiiipera, not out .....
T. Bull, b Mrs. Yoimg ... 
Extras ............................
Ladies
Miss B. Pease, b R. Young ........... 2
Mrs. Painter, run .out .................... 2
Mrs. Young, b Q. Favel ................  0
Miss K. Haverfieid, b C. Favel
wic-
On Tuesday, August 22 the Kelowna 
cricketers wil entertain a yisiting el­
even from Vancouver. This touring 
squad will play at Penticton, Salmon
Four highest scores on each team to Arm and Vernon besides Kelowna, it
W*-
Pure Maple Syrup
IN A FANCY TABLE CRUET BOTTLE
0 Absolutely necessary for Hot Cakes or Waffles.
0 An acquisition on PorrMge 'Hr Cereal.
/
^ An improvement on Pu^^in^s or Pies.
0 A belight on fpe 6rcam or ©essitts.
16-ounce bottle; only .., ...........x-: li«lC
is expected, and on Saturday, August 
26, will play an all-star Okanagan side 
at Vernon.
Following are the analyses of the 
two games:
KeloWna Juniors
Appleton, b Chambers .................... 8
Gervers, b W. Bennett .................... 6
D. Deans, c Cullen, b Chambers...... 4
D. McLennan, run out __  8
Kennedy, b Clark ... 32
J. McLennan, b Cullen ...........  0
T. Locke, b Cullen 1
Mortimer, c and b Clark ...........  0
CapQzzi, c Cullen, b Clark ....... 1
Harrison, run out ...  1




Clark, b Kennedy ........................... 0
Lockwood, c Appleton, b Gervers.... 0 
W. Bennett, c Appleton, b Gervers 4 
Cullen, c Kennedy, b Gervers ...... 11
count.
1. C. Hawes, 31, 33. 31—95; G. A.
Wyman (Capt.) 28, 31, 28—87; Mrs. K.
Harmeling, 30, 26, 29—85; D. E. McLen­
nan, 27. 30. 28—85. Total: 352. W. Rit­
chie, 21, 19, 20^.
2. A. Garner, 31, 28, 27—86; D. F.
McMillan, 31, 25, 27—83; W. E. Har­
meling (Capt.), 29,' 31, 21—81; H. R.
Haug, 26, 30. 24-80. Total: 330. L.
Rehals, 27, 26, 26—79.
3. G. C. Rose, 29, 28, 30—87; J. R.
Conway, 31, 27, 29-^7; S. Turri, 30, 26,
25—81; G. W. Hammoqd, 23, 28, 20—71.
Total: 326. G. N. Kennedy (Capt.) 
absent. «
Vernon visitors: W. C. Deeper, 31, 34,
32—97; F. C. Simmons, 29, 33, 28—90.
Team totals at each distance: 200 
yards: Harmeling, 117; Wyman, 116;
Kennedy, 113. 500 yards: Wyman, 120;
Harmeling, 114; Kennedy, 109. 600 
yards*. Wyman, 116; Kennedy. 104; Har­
meling, 99.
Team totals for four matches; Ken­
nedy,' winhers of Shield, 347, 357, 362,
326—1,392; Wyman, 343, 352, 316, 352 Chambers, c Gervers, b Kennedy 4
Mrf J. H; ^ompson, b M. Painter lO 
Miss I. Watd^pjrth ’ b Cv liaveil ........ 6
Miss M. Bull, :b: R: Ytkmg ........ . 1
lyiisis IV-Baldwin; b M. Painter...... 0
Mi’S, C. Baillie, not dut ................  4
Extras .................................. ............  5
45
Lose Little Daughter
The deepest sympathy is felt with 
Mr. and Mrs.* Harry Raymer in the sad 
loss of their infant daughter, Valerie,
The First Sod
IS TURNED!
THE NEW HOSPITAL will soon be a reality. You will 
‘ wish to be a contract member of the Kelowna 
Hospital Insurance plan. ^
1950 I^AMILIES already ENJOY ITS 
^ ^ PRIVILEGES.
your Insutance Contract 
with the.. .Buy Now
KELOWNA HOSPITAL SOCIETY
$1.00 per month p^r family.
OFFICE: PETTIGREW, The Jeweller—Bernard Ave.
HOURS: 2 to 5.30 Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday—2 to 9,30 Saturdays
liRi ■%, iRm liatlii
J
—1,363; Harmeling, 341, 323, 329, 330 
-1,323.
Individual Ag^re^ate
SG0r§s ofily. af tho§§
Sjwciali llliS Week
SWIFf’ S PURE LARD.......................3 pounds 25c
CORN FLAKES; 3 kinds ..................  ... 3 pkgs. 25c
PAROWAX ........................................... 2 pounds 25c
McKEMm The GROCm
214 Two Phones 214
le-lo
RiOib,
A. Bennett, b Kennedy ................ 0
Kugler, c and b Kennedy ............, 11
b Kennedy........................... ?
hr \ Glarke, b Kennedy ,... b
who ulred in Nash, run out ......................... ......... 0
Advance Fall Showing
OF
all f&dr ffiStfehei 0f Ihe Bulloch Lade Mass^, not out
series<.
C. H&'we«, first prize, 94, 97, 89, 95 
—3751 O. C. Rose, second prize, 86, 94, 
90, 81—357; Capt. J. R. Conway, 89. 86, 
90, 87—352; D. F. McMillan, 84, 94, 82, 
83^43; A. Garner, winner of Prldham 
Tyro Cup, 86, 83, 85, 86—340; Mrs. K. 
Harmeling, 00, 82, 82, 85—339; G. A. 
Wyman. 88, 90, 73, 87—338; G. W. Ham­
mond, 83, 85. 73, 71—312; L. Renals, 79, 
61. 60, 79—279; W. Ritchie, 71, 74, 72, 
60—277.
Extras ....................... . 2
Total 41
Kelowna
Greenland, b Davidson .................... 0
Bredin, b Karn .............................. 1
Carr-Hilton, b Karn ....................... 2
Johnson, c Curtiss, b Davidson ...... 18
Temple, c and b Keenan ............. 17
Parker-Jervis, c Tomkins, b David­
son ..............................................5i
Collison, c Wyles, b Keenan .........  3
Wilson, b Wyles .............................. 0
Stlell, b Harn .................................  0
Matthews, b Karn ..........................  0
A sweet young thing, asked If she
had any religious views said, “No," ________
but she had some lovely picture post- oeang^ not out ...1............................. 0
cards.
iniU il’Wh'lTITlO'gnr ^ MrUhow: Mon., wed., Frl., Sat, at 2.80; 88«-Mo
l4;l|\/| ri |4 I I Evenlngii Two Shows at 7 and 9 p.m.; Adults, 40c;
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'as a singing bandit!
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(Our Gang Comedy) 
'‘HOBO ^GADGEiP BAND" 
(cdldred cidtOon), 
PAE^MOUNT NEWS
SATin|DAV' ikAIRflKif ill ^11' jitP'
MON., TUBS., WBDr-Aug. 21, 22, 23
Matinee Daily 
for this picture 
at 2.30 p.m. 
EVENINGS: 




IferVa the III! of the Year!
....................A"................
1 .'<)>/ J* .1 J / I nr.
Uotjcil IJannccs
[fhTTnilMfTA I ri VUll 1





Meredith, b Johnson '■ ■ ■■ 0
Davidson, c Carr-Hllton, b Johnson 10
Karn, b Matthews ..........................  1
Wyles, c Johnson, b Jervis ...............31
Tomkins, b Stlell .....  37
Keenan, c Bredin, b Jervis ........... 2
Marshall, b Jervis ..........................  10
Richards ht. wicket, b Carr-Hllton 10
Curtis, c Bredin, b Collison............. 2
Harwood, not out . B
Massey, b Temple 1
Extras ................ 0
Total 123
GIRLS’ BAND BEING 
FORMED LOCALLY
Twenty-four Turn Out to First 
Meeting—Boys Hold Concert
At 3 o’clock on Sunday nflcrnon at 
the Kelowna city park, the Kelowna 
boys band will give another In Us per- 
IcH of delightful summer concerts, 
Btatoao A. C. Guild, the bandmaster. No 
program has yof'beon annotinood.
Mr. Guild also stales that there was 
a splendid turnout of 24 girls to the 
organization meeting hold last week 
for the purpopo of ft)rmlng a girls 
band. Another mooting to bo hold 
next Tuesday at the Knox hall. Th(»
{’Iris who indicated their Intention# of oining fluch an otgarilezt'.on ranged In 
ngo from II to 17 year#, and were de­
cidedly enthuslnuUe,
FINAt RIFLE SPOON SHOOT 
The last spoon shoot of the season 
will take place next Sundoy. As this 
will be the last opportunity for prac­
tice befehro the Qllboy Sptjy-Royol rifle 
teom championship event, which wlll[
Xlnd up the local target season on ugust 97th, It Is h()Fea that all those 
will turn out whp intend to take part 
In the latter competition, whldh is 
.tflpen tQ.lhdlyli^iuaia ae well (m» tbams 
•nd to any Htle other than those With 
telescopic itghta,
NEW MYLES NEW COLORS
BjrJFashion-Craft ;
Drop in and see the new hand- 
tailored suits and top-coats. 
Inspection welcomed.
Menu’s Suits
In West of England worsted 





In Harris Tweeds, Donegal 
Tweeds and Velours and Eng­
lish Coverts. Priced at—
$20.00, $22,50 
$25.00, $29.50
THE NEW FALL 
SAMPLES ARE HERE!
If you prefer*to have a suit 
tailored to your individual mca- 




All the new styles for Fhll are now In otock. 
Worthmore, Hcel*Huggcr, Astoria and 
Crompton makes. Sixes 6 to 12. All widths. 
Priced from—
$3.95, $5.00, $5.50, $0.00, 
$7.50, $8.50, $10.50
i ' ** ^
Phones 143 and 315 QUALITY MIERCHANDISE Kelowna
Ml«a*dia
Wa4i
